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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XV11. HOPKINS
VILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY
, SEPTEMBER 17, 1886. NUMBER 12
W. G. WMISLICK
JNIO
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSKIEN and COIIIISSION IIRCH11111
X.11R, IIEWEARCOCIP1E's
WAREHOUSE
Ititasel I vine rod Ka dr 44.1 streets.
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
• \ • • lc . 
toisaci.. mint lie covermi .n•••
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
A oil *So.- Agent. tor the lowing Line 01
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
011.7rer Plcrw-,
Iron Duke Harrolts, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels;
Brown's Walking and Riding
1C.7 NT All 'X' CO
Wheel-Barrows and Roed-Serspers, Frick & Co'. Engines, eat-punster* mid
 Sassy/.
Mills. Springfield Engler* and Separatere Eagle Engiiws, Separat
or* and Straw-
Starker*. Rims & $:nig . Oat. •n.1 liar Cutters, and 
large Ensiling, Cutter.
for steam pew. r. Kell City Feed whit II:nail:age Cutters, all .izea 
both hand met
poser; Theiee.• Illy Rake-. Hoist Power, said Hay 
Fiarks. Con
Shelters. Ponies • literals an I dem. welle; Mast, Fens & Co's Turbin E
ngine
Wire! atilt. atel Pune.. la wise.
Iowa Barb Wire all Wiro Stroichors.
Our line of Bitessies is full anti eeilliplete, with latest stylise an I at orices to cu
lt
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BHA SI i"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco red Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thsce
oe
anal thla guarantee is good morelly and legally. Give us a call before b
uyieg.
Reopectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
2061 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
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CaLL MID sag
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fa well-aupplied with nee Whiskies, Brandies
and Wines Presh ool Hoer alvisy• on tap,
sad • rime. lot of Viam t ward anti Toliarros
always um head.
MiiirAL.MTSESNiTIT.AX.J
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Succeeeful hemmer meritorious Many of the i est book •kevpera and business men in I hriattan
c..uuty graduated at this old Meltable I ionmerrial !school. Wr teach in the ones
thorough manner Ronk Keeps., of every description. humor. sh.1
opuanieatai reenian.hip. ituaires• Catculatioaa mot
Mathematic.. Rosined, Teruo and
Actual Diplome.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Ths young man of to-itS• 'meant oh% himself justtre *Mum' tasking e•ery effort to obtain a
A thorough ftlinsinesso Etteestton. If yea expect to he either • llerhanie. Manufacturer. hauler,
Mereasiat. I.awyer, Dorton, Farmer. I Wirt. Hook •Keeper, or even •n Editor, • surer Pond Iso
tomato emcee. l• an• these departments of trade will he &mad gettipe a Roamer Educe •
loos in our college. This •n absolute fact. Lashes received umos etintil term.. school oyes
G il the ) ra r round. Mailents ran enter at anytime For terms, ELc , apply to
C&INICIt & RAM Eraassille, lad.
HARDWARE! HARDA1 ARE
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE USI
S K I NBTORTURESS I I
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 damages inflicted
core, upon his appearance by travel and then
t rot•I.
Spokes In Auger. meant but harrowing onslaughts.
'Twos out a tittle word in anger spoken.
Willie proud eyes Outwit through bitter burn-
ing tears;
But oh. I felt that ratal word had broken
Tbe cord of love that bound uur heart* for
years.
Thy tortured face, that long wild look of sorrow.
Like some pale ghost, must haunt nie while I
live;
And yet. bow bright, how full of Joy the morrow,
Had 1 but breathed one simple wurd-" For-
give 1"
I did not hear thy tender voice appealing,
I IAN% YMEDEltit K I
Nor marked thy anguish whea I cried, "De-
part!"
Too hied to see thy pitying glance. revealing
The generous promptIngs of thy uotile heart.
How could I know that faithful heart uas yearn-
Bell crept upstairs. Oh, those golden
summer days down by the sea, when
first she and Vane Stephenson hail met
and where he had asked her to be his
wife-how far, far off they were.
When Vane Stephenson alighted at
the little station of--Springs the fol-
lowing evening his saints rose with a
sense of pleasurable kihiliration. He
had had some douBRItand also some
compunctions about cogning-for what
reason he himself beet Itnew-but they
evaporated now.
The piazzas of the hotel were full of
graceful forms in thin dresses and a
band within was playing dance music.
_ 
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PHI PA 11
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all I >ni zirlst
Rositioilco !or Salo! I
X y itu-o-ilv Mesterei. The house
le large and ronvenient having 9 room. web
kitchen, servants .•arriage house. stable
smoke house. hen 01,14. an-I coal honer 
thing in the w.) of buil-hogs that one de.
vire. There are three arrow of ground with •
good orchard Any iele Wishing purchase
eau makr the payments to suit theunselreil. I
will soll at a bargain.
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disappear at once under
its bent teal influence
It is purely a Redick,
as its cathartic proper
ties frit bids its use as e
beverage. It is pleas-
ant ts the tasts. and a,
easily taken by ei......1c-
rea as adults.
PitiCKLY ASN 111ThitS CO
P -le Proprietors,
Pv.Lot: wand kralsAil CITY
FARM FOR SALE:
desirable home of 31.1 acre. in Trigg Co..
111 fully nilles froth the I., A. A 1' H. It
will he sol.f at a -artifice to settle tip an estate.
prelitisirs li•ie tri no re. tinder atom
tool well fi aced, An. list:thee in tinilwr. There
is a plod. onsfooriftloIr traitor dwelling out
Moises for hired hells. a hug, sheililitol Mimosa
liarn. commodious stables and a good °reliant
the farm. VIC farm le milendolly supplied
with living water, an-I can be profitably used
for •tock. aa a grain and tobiweii farm.
Now I. floe Lorne for purelon.ers Is/ get a
gain and a gond tonne Tenn. easy. All ly to
J. ni WALLER, Montgomery. Ky.
Books
Books
Books
. 
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city arid throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
40111- 41:11:), Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
I
, Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
THOMPSON 4* ELLIS. Hopper & Son.
T•• see iny face no more by night or day.
Be calim mob heart. think well before we sever;
Recall the angry uord, and Lid me stay."
Dead silence fell; the soug-birds hushed their
singing.
"Enough," I proudly cried; "I choose my
fate."
While even through my maddened brain kept
ringing
The death-knell of my love-too late, too Lust
• - •
What is It to You,
The evening was warm-the sort of
evening that makes one think of green
fields and placid meadows and the moon
rising over flowering hedges.
Bell, watching by the window from
whence she could soonest hear a step
which came not, smothered a sigh.
She was not much addicted to sighing,
surely. Her days were too busy. But
this particular day had been so long
and t:ying and the children had been
so troublesome. Aunt Bells hands had
been more than full. Not large hands.
either. Rather very small and delicate,
though the fingers were a little rough-
ened by contact with this and that.
Vane Stephenson hail resented the
amount of helpfulness volunteered by
those small hands more than once.
- Why do you drudge so?" he had
said angrily.
Then Bell. patiently, would explain-
Jessie so delicate, and poor Tom out of
a position, and the children-what eta;
could shed() ?
Vane would be silenced.
You're a little saint, Bell!"
This, or auy other word of endear-
ment from him, was always enough to
bring the roses to her cheeks, even
though the charming face might have
I )(dud a trifle pate and wan before.
The color came now, with a sudden
rush, as the well-known form turned
the corner-at last!
Vane was absent-minded to-night.
Ile took no notice of her pretty dress,
made by her own deft fingers. in colors
his artist's eye approved. It had cost
her many a deprivation, that dream,
cheap and simple as it was; and it had
been made only that she might be pretty
in his sight. Poor little Bell's eye sank.
But she sat down by his side in the
small. shabby parlor in silence.
What made you late, Vane, dear?"
she said, softly, at length. It was rarely
she even questioned hint thus far. Her
reserve and reticence amazed and in-
censed her sister. It was not that Jessie
was unkind wilfolly, only she did not
believe in these long engagements.
"Oh, I've been harrassed in a hundred
ways," replied Stephenson, irritably.
" The whole thing's a beastly grind.
My 'Francesca da Rimini' has been
sent back from San Francisco. Eely
thought he could sell it so easily!
Well, this is the result. And-oh well,
the usual troubles. No use retailing
them over to you, Bell. We ought to
talk of something else beside filthy
lucre-or the want of it."
Ile laughed, though a trifle harshly.
"I am very sorry," murmured Bell.
" By the way," he continued, changing
to a lighter tone, in wideh there was
perhaps the least little sign of embar-
rassment, not unnoticed by Bell's gentle
ears. "I am going off to leave you for
a few days-out of town. My brains
(what there is of them hare fairly drying
up. Unless I give them a soaking into
some refreshing fluid by change of scene
and atmosphere that great picture
which is to make one rwrson immortal
and two eternally happy will never
get itself done. Do you mind my
going?"
" I think it will do you good and be
better for your work, too. An artist
cannot drudge in one groove forever.
No, I do not mind. And it is getting
so hot now also in the city."
" I wish you could have a change,
little girl," said Vane, taking her slim
hand in his. "Don't you think you will
get away for a few days?"
"No," said Bell, softly. "Poor Torn,
you know-"
Vane could not master a movement
of impatience. "Poor Tom!" If ever
there was a shiftless individual!-
He stayed quite late, and was more
tender than hi had been for some time.
As he was going away be took her deli-
cate face-it looked a trifle drawn, and
there were rings about the dark eyes-
in both his palms.
" Don't forget me while I'm away,"
he said, smiling down at her. "And
take good care of yourself. Don't
sacrifice yourself too much, child. Do
you hear?"
She managed to smile in return.
"I shan't forget you," she said very
low.
lie stood thus a second longer. They
made a picture such as Millias' brush
would have loved. The fair, pale girl
with the dark eyes, and the tall, hand-
aome fellow ; for Vane Stephenson was
conspicuously handsome, without a
doubt. Among the artists he went by the
name of " Beauty Vain." Then he
stooped and kissed her, and as he got to
the corner he turned again and from
her post at the window she saw him nod
at her,smili rig once more. standing there
in the moonlight. She remained there
• moment after he had disappeared,
and the hand that rested agaiust the
curtains trembled a little.
" Well !" cried Jessie'a somewhat
shrill voice from the back room, "has
Vane gone? When is he coming
again?"
Jessie lay on the lounge a shapeless
maas of wrapper and shawls, as usual,
despite the aultriness of the uight. She
had had one of her "attacks "during the
day and was more euerulous than
customary.
" Vane is going away for a little while
-out of town."
"Going to some fashionable place, I
suppose, with some ot his fashionable
friends !" cried the invalid. Then as
her sister made no reply- -" If he saved
up his money instead of spending it in
that way you could have been married
before this. But I always told you,
Bell, you were too weak for him. What
did you say to him about his going
away ?"
"Nothing-nothing," replied the girl
wearily.
"Let Bell alone, Jess," said Tom's
soft, slow voice. from the depths of an
arm chair, in whi [eh he sat hi a state of
negfige equal to his wife's. The child's
tired; let her go to bed."
Bell east a grateful glance toward
her brother-in-law's large, mild face.
She anti poor, unlucky, always out of
a position, and if the truth must be
contemned, lazy Tom, mere the best of
frienda It was not the first time he
had shielded her with a delicacy that
never failed from her sister's well-
Miss Lawton was dressed that even-
ing, as was customary with her, into the
nearest approach to beauty in any way
compatible with the materials granted
her (not too lavishly) by nature. Her
French dressmaker had once remarked,
with the approval of an artist whose
efforts are too often wasted upon a pur-
blind generation. that Miss Lawton had
the gout somewhat tapageur, but that
she was interesting to dress, neverthe-
les.a, because she was so " responsive."
In some way Vane feat grateful to her
at that moment for looking So well. It
seemed to put him more at rights with
himself.
" I (lid not expect yon," she said,
with a little laugh that in subtle fashion
contradicted her words.
"Did you not?" in his impressive
tone. " You might have known I should
come-after you had said I would not
have been quite unwelcome."
She sat down and drew a gaudy
oriental shawl about her shoulders.
She was quite harmonious from the top
of her artistically coiffed head to her
narrow slipper-tip. A delicate snares-
tit tn of a perfume-so few women knew
how to use scents-was wafted toward
hno by each slow motion of her scarlet
feather fan. Voices and subdued
laughter came from the other end of the
piazza. mingled with the strains of the
waltz then in vogue. Up in the sky a
full moon was hanging and a low wind
blew from the south.
It was very pleasant, altogether. So
pleasant that thecity, with its hot pave-
ments and its din, its harrassing docu-
ments from picture-dealers and its un-
paid bills, faded quite away into the
dilll recesses of "Beauty Vain's" mem-
ory. His monetary complications, in
fact. seemed to assume a far less press-
ing aspect-in the propinquity or an
heiress kindly disposed.
There are certain potentialities of
riches in the atmosphere that make
poverty, to the most indignant artist,
appear altogether a far less present and
personal matter.
Not that Vane Stephenson directly
contemplated the possibility of his
ever being untrue to Bell. Bell was a
dear little thing, and there was a world
of character hidden beneath that deli-
cate beauty of hers. She was wrapped
up in her love for him also. No; he
would not wrong her. But his ease
and pleasure-loving artist's tempera-
ment was agreeably caressed and
stimulated by all that atmosphere of
luxury and fashion and artificiality in
which the Lawtons anil such as they
moved and had their being. The flat-
tery his talent and his personal good
looks brought him in such circles fed
his vanity delightfully. It was in his
nature to go with the current. And
the current here happened to exercise
a particularly pleasant compelling
power.
The next day was one of those vouch-
safed occasionally to mortals that they
may know how the eauth looked when
the world was young and "sang with
her sister spheres." A day of long,
rare, dream-like hours. A bright blue
morning, with a hazy veil over lakes
and mountains ; a drowsy noon, a
still afternoon, spell-bound under its
slanting shadows; a pale moonlit even-
ing, redolent with faint odors and full
of mysterious sounds, as of a myriad
voices of whispering nature.
They had been off on a coaching
party and gone all day.
When Mrs. Lawton went to her room
that night she wits WADI., and ab-
stracted.
"Don't flirt too much with Vane
Steldienson. Rhoda," she said to her
daughter. " Of course he's a charming
fellow -in this way--and all that. But
don't push matters too far."
" Flirt with him!", repeated Miss
Lawton in wide-eyed wonder.
" Yes, flirt with him. Don't play
innocence. You flirted outrageously
with him all day. If you lead him on
in that way he will be proposing next.
And you know how your father would
approve your marrying a poor man."
Miss Lawton made no reply. She
smiled a little behind the shielding
screen of hair the maid was letting
down over her shoulders.
Miss Lawton was that not uncommon
product of American soil-a daughter
who did as she pleased.
She hail had a number of seasons
"out " and exhausted very much of her
capacity for receiving fresh sensations
from the round of experiences her
society life afforded. Vane Stephen-
son was different from the style of men
with whom she came in customary con-
tact and she had fallen in love with
him. She had heard in a vague sort of
way, that he had been attentive" to
sonic unknown girl -not in society, but
she did not leild thent was any definite
engagement; Stephenson had been
rather careful about leaving her unen-
lightened on that point. I do not know
whether it would have made any differ-
ence with her if she had knewn. Mer
belief was that any woman was entitled
to a " fellow " if she could "get" him.
For her own part she did not despair of
"getting " this particular one now. She
was clever enough to know what she
was about in suggesting his coming to
the Springs. The hourly propinquity
of a fashionable hotel at a country
resort, the horseback rides in common,
the rows, the moonlight saunterings-
they were doing their accustomed
work.
And Bell-Bell at home in the hot
city with complaining Jessie and Tom.
who could get "nothing to do," and all
the children-Bell with hollows deep-
ening under her sad eyes-was for-
gotten.
• • •
 • •
Miss Lawton's marriage to Vane
Stevenson was among the first of the
autumn weddings. It made quite a
ripple of excitement. Lawton pere
had become reconciled, having had no
alternative left him. The artistic
coterie decided that " Beauty " had done
a devilish good thing for himself.
" Ilang that fellow's luck!" said one
knight of the palette. " I thought he
was engaged to some girl as poor as
hiniself-waitiug to 'make his fortune
stopoo.moaFy lipregrag.iledp...
! I don't think that.
And thus here, too, among his asso-
ciates, no one knew of Bell.
Immediately after the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. Stephenson had gone abroad.
Vane had seemed rather anxious to get
away trona old scenes for a time.
When they returned the following
k Spring Vane one day met Tom upon
the street. Since his ring, his letters,
his photographs and his few little gifts
to rer had been sen-tk without a
word or a line, it was the first time any
one belonging to Bell had crossed Vane '
Stephenson's path.
Tom was going to pass on. Ile was
very shabby. Tom had always been
more or less shiftless and money in his
coffers had never been plenty. But
Vane had not seen him look like this
before.
He stopped and put out his hand
paling a little. Tom did not seem ik
notice the hand.
" How- how is Bell r asked Vane
uncomfortably.
Tom looked at him with a sudden
flame in his usually mild blue eyes.
" What do you want to know foe(
She is nothing to you."
"Look here. You may say what you
like to me. Bat I want-I want-Co
know if Bell is well and happy." -
"Then you won't be gratified," said
Tom, with a bottomless contempt.
"As to her being happy-if you mean
whether she regrets you, I don't sup-
pose she does. She knows what you are
now, doesn't she? But as to her being
well-look here," he stopped with a
sneer. " We're poorer than ever, and
she has to work harder. What is it to
you? You've put yourself in a soft
place, haven't you? Well, let Bell
alone!"
lie went on up the street, the
momentary dignity of his anger col-
lapsing and leaving him as limp and
shuffling as before. Vane Stephenson
stood a moment motionless, lost in-
what thoughta who shall pretend to
say ?
• 4,.b.
Every individual should bear In
mind that he is sent into the world to
act a part in it, and, though one may
have a more splendid and another a
more obscure part assigned to him, yet
the actor of each is equally responsible.
Iced Water ha Japes.
AlthOugh the Japanese never stored
or used ice until the advent of foreign-
ers, they have taken to the use of it
since then with alacrity, and are as bad
as Americans for drinking ice_water.
Men with portable stands slung over
their shoulders perambulate the streets
night and day, crying: " Kori! kori!
kori!" (ice! ice! ice)! Their chief pat-
rons are the jinrickisha men, who
have most ready money and are spente
thrifts by nature. The kori man,
when called, sets down his stand,
produces a lump of ice, shaves it as
tine as snow over a plane. It is then
mixed with sugar and sold at two or
Jhree rings (an eighth of a cent) a glass.
to the panting jiiirickisha men. This
mixture, whicM they themselves aptly
call abiro Wit (white stuff or snow).
is not bad, and the newly arrived for-
eigner, when out of the sight of other
'foreigners, is not averse to indulging
it.
Lire will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness return. If you will impel your
liver and kitineye to the performance of
their functions. Dr. .1. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to healthy action. $1 00 per bot-
tle. Sold by II. B. Garner.
CHAPTER 477.
--
An 141 10 Prohibit the Salt.. Barter
anal 1 rattle in Spirituous. limit's
and Malt Liquors in
nen onnty.
lk it enacted by the Gearral Assembly of
the O•wle••••erealth of Kentucky:
Svc-I-lox I it Abell be unlawful for
any persion to sell, barter or loan sny
stairinioue. velem' or malt liquors or any
intoxicating drinks In Christian county,
Keetucky ; and ally one sr' offending
ehall for the first offense be fined in any
sum not less than fifty nor more than
two hundred mid titty dollars; and for
the Getout! offense anal all pubsequent
offeeme, upon conviction, shall be tined
in any emit toot lees than tele hundred
dollars and not c.xcrealing five hundred
dollars and iiiiii eta in the county
jail not less than thirty nor more than
ninety days for each subeequent offense,
t.0 be recovered by Indietnient its the
Christian Circuit enure or by %turret
lwfore tiny Justice of the Peace
inSilecrii..ulifi.Y.It shall lie stela% ful for the
County Judge' ef Christian county, or
the trustere or board of Council of any
town in mild county, to grant or ignite
license to any pereon to sell 'spiritism',
Y11101111 or malt limiters lit maid totanty
emus osideottity, anal may Herniae he
.11:bis.:1111111 %B.4)elsfit.ore Ilse provielmie of
the toregoing Nectious shell lw
fuet•e, an election shall lw held in
the eounty of Christian t., bike
the settee of the legal voters of toed
c tie. tot the tpiration higher
v imbue or malt liquor* shall be
mold Merritt. Sled election Abell lee
held at the several vothig preciecte
said  ty, oil the Tiwelay after the
drat Monday November, nee thous-
and etglit hundred anal eighty-nix, al141
the °Myers of eleetion appoliteil by the
CtAitity Judge us !total the electiim tor
mender ot (ingress! for the seven('
Vet greseional District of Kentucky, id
itiluinetwold I.e Al,all take the vote on the
'flit, colorty Court Clerk shall fertliell
poll-booka tor each precinct, wills two
columns, one to be headed, "For the
anal maltsate et spirituous, vi 
Iiiitiore," and the other headed,
":1gainst the sale of spirituous, vinous
•r malt liquor'," anal in three column*
sinul he entered the vote as polled
see voting against the sock of sonnet-
0115, V hams or nialt liquors shall lw tole
etrued sui voting in favor ot this act.
Tile I .fililersi conducting said election
'hail certity the nettle mid eatiee the
pool-book to be returned in three days
fter skid eiection to the County Court
c. urk's office and the same °divert'
echo duty it is by law to count mid
c e the vote and twill tor came-
datee spud election voted for shall
compare the poll and vote 011 this gua-
no,' t and if it shall appear that a ma-
jority of the legal testers who toted on
UAW titivation are *gullet the tiale
or usalt liquore. theyspirituous', vi 
shall make a certificate ot the fact,
miaowing the vote as given, which certi-
cate shall be entered of record ha the or-
der beak ot the Christian Utility Court.
*tad the provisions. of this act shall then
betilenct.olr%":.. Licenses to venal spirittioue,
vinous or malt liquors in cite-Wiwi
rounty testiest after the paseage ot Ude
act shall be of no effect alter title act is
ratified by the people, and declared to
tee in force as above directed ; but the
per.losta bolding imels Hemet! shall be
repaid a due proportiou ot the tax paid
lay them fur ewes license according to
the thee covered by said license.
ere VI. This aet shall take effect
from paaasere.
CH 418. OFF I'll,
Speaker of Use ilettee of Repreamitatives.
ti AMICM R. Ilisem•N,
Speaker of the Seiko..
Approved April 9, Iseti.
J . PROC'l OR K N
Use Governor:
J. A. McKkszfit,
Steey of State.
By II. M. McCeetar,
Asaistant Secretary.
•esniuncat Leta ii or Keetreford
4 .4 Mit OE tib.eltEf•HT UV ST111114
I, J. A. IlcKelizie, Secretary of State
tor the Cons iiii wealth aforesaid, alo
hereby certify that the foregoing vs :Ming
has been carefully c pared by me witli
the enigma on file in this office, whereof
it purport.* to be a copy. mid teat it is a
true anti easel copy of the sante.
In teetiniony whereof, I hereto sign
my mom , and cause my Official Seal to
..... ••• be affixed. Done at Frank-
sea I.. hitt, this Sth day of September,
 
 
A. It., tete',
J. A. MCKENZIE,
Seeretary of State.
CH A PTER
Act 1 ff Prevent the Running at
Litrge of Honcee, Cows, Sheep,
Roe-. mud tither Domestic
Animals hristian
loutit).
Bs it Emicoll by the General Assembly of
the t••••• ...... wealth K re lucky .
Ssel ION I. That from and after the
tint day et' March. eighteen hundred
and eighty ervett, it Anil not ke law ful
tor the ow tier of any horpe, cow, alirep,
11,0g, Or other domestic animal to permit
the ealtie In 11111 lit large iu Christian
el3tiknt:y, .1 I. The • t er of any Pinch do-
mestic ii i ii ial I\ 0 pernotilitg it to rtiii at
large shell lw restemeibie for all 'tam-
ale- dos e by It tu the Mini or premiere
or Other pnawrty stet ether prism'
In sold al %Isere may suds dam-
age ie doer it eholl be leo ful tor the
perecoi eufferieg the mime to take up
Stick allitit•I, Mel to testify the owner
thereof witless live dap; thereafter, mill
If ithin tier next ten days from etch
notice the 0% tier of such iodine!, or
the penman entitled et the poeiceseion
thereof pay to the ow user of the
pioperty jilted all ellieli dartiegre,
anal Use eti-to takitig lucid animal
the same shall he returned to Ishii. But
If for ten slays alter emit tioliee is given
Use owner or penes!' entitledto the pat-
en-gimp of Poch aeimal aliall fail or re-
futer te 'say pitch dimmer and eitslit, the
person so takitig up amid noisiest inay
so-II pause et public elegem et the lir/tr-
eat Village, IOW 11 or city, eller resettle
able notice of the time end place of the
sale and retain of the proceeds of the
sale sullivieist to pay said rests and
dameges and shall return the remain-
der if any, to the aiwner or persam en-
titled to the pootwintion of steels animal.
SEc. Ill. 'lids set shell take effect
and become a law at the time
stated in the first oectItse ot the ting
teem the following a• !Woos. A poll
• be opeeed at each voting precinct
or plate the (slimly, at the Clangers'-
electien in November righters'
hundred mid eighty six, and the (titra-
tion shell lie put by tee officers of the
election to each person offering to vote
at gab, election. "Are you in favor of
the stock law?" and ehall record lila
vote for or against it at-cording to his
*newer the result of Finch election shall
be certified yid compared by the same
officers end ut the same thee that the
result of the Congreeeitaisal eleet1011 IP
certified and compered, aittil if it 'shall
appear (tons comparierm te the
Comity Judge, that a 'linearity of the
permute vosting !nisi election ant on
Pahl queetion have voted favor of
rash! law, it shall be the ditty of the
Judge to niter the fact on Use tinier
book of the Court, and to give titmice
mtlioenresthif. die nes simpers publielied
the e041 'icy, during that or the follossIng
Sec. IV. In taking tlw vote the offi-
cers of eleet ion its null precincts tar vot-
ing ali-tricta as are divided by the lisle
herein below designated. Klittll hole by
writing the letter "N'• or "S'' atter the
statue of each voter, %higher he lives
North or South of Said Hitt% and It' upon
comparison Of the poll-booke it shall ap-
pear that the majority of the peritonea
voting in either alivieion of the county.
made by staid line, have voted against
the law, it %hail not take effect and be in
force in that portion of the county, al-
though a majority of all the votes cast
in the county may have been in favor of
it. But it shall take effect and be in
torce in the other portion of the county
in the manner and at the time stated in
Pection three of this Act, provided a
majority therein vote for it.
sm. V. 'Ilse line of division referred
Corbel! begin on the east side ot the
county where the Butler road intersects
the county line and shall run thence
with the Butler road in a westward
course till geld road intentects the Rus-
sellville road near Hopkinsville, thence
with the last nettled road in the same di-
rection until It reachee the limits of the
city of Hopkineville • thence with the
boundary line of sal'd city and out the
eouthern elate thereof until it reaches
the Priimeton road, on Use western side
of the city, thence with said Princeton
road to tile point on saial road where It
intereecte the comity lifIle.H. at4 ()Fruit
Speaker of the Howse of Repreeentatives.
J•use R. linsuaLts,
Speaker of the Senate.
Approved May 13, 1t046.
J. PRO(VOR KNOTT.
By the Governor:
J. A. McKgersz,
Secretary of State.
I aissmosuw re ern isr Kgscrucx Y.I
OFFICE OF SECRET•itif AY STATIt.i
I, J. A. McKenzie, Secretary of State
tor the Commonwealth aforesaid, do
hereby certify that the foregoieg writing
has beets carefully (outlasted by me with
the origami on file in the Mike, whereof
it purports to be copy, anal that it ta a
true mai exact copy tit the same.
In testimony whereof, I hereto sighs
my tame, mini IOW Mobil Seal tO
afiixell. Douse at Frank-
mese fort, this Sth tiny of septeto-
•• ...... bee A. le, !See
J. A. McKeNzig.
Secretary of State.
- 
----
-
littlish rubber worms; Dial you ever
are ant I' Well the tint  ' sou peed
one of dieser ferret vendere of worm
cattily be aill Olio* you a bottle full of
Orin, but If oil want to set. grimier
worme, give a wormy child a doer
Whitest Cream Verminige. It brings
e'ne-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
If ever existence beemtles an intolera-
ble burden it Is to the sufferer st ith
Hemusrritoide of Pliee, and if ever lift. As-
sumes' "touter ate mice" it le Whet, lie ex-
periences' the relief always athirded by
Tattler's Buckeye Pile Ointment. 'elais
remedy needle sio gaudy thew' of lan-
guage to "'trail the public eye but stands
einiply on ite merits. If you Atiffer from
Hemorrhoids or Pi les,remetu ber Tabler's
Buckeye Pile Oinunent is a pertuatient
cure. For dale by G. E. Gaither.
Eerresponelence.
The ‘(.1 4. 4,11 Prohibition.
Editor New Era:
It seems that Christian county is to
have a free untrammelled vote Sill Pro-
hibition in November. The vote ie to
be taken at the Congreseciortal election
which is coesialered by mime of the
friends of tlie nweettre. unfortunate.
But we do slot see why this should he
the crime ot any politival bile or preju-
dice. I temocrate and Itepubliesne can
vote each for their eentlitlatee and then
for or *gaited Proltibiti .... sto they please.
True, if any candidate should be willing
and destine to risk hie election upon his
temperatice proclivitiee and make the
home public, then the issue tidiest he
made at the ballot; but so tar ite the pol-
icy is at present advise-I, It is desired
that neither a man's religion nor poli-
tics need necessarily be looked after its
Use voting. 0. K.
Letter film Renshaw's More.
Casky Fisk-bar Joints.
Casey, Kr., Sept. 14, 18S6.
Editor New Era:
col. Geo. B. Leaven le building a Wee
residence ma his tante
Miss Belle Henry is visiting friends
• Hadensville.
J. W. Wankel has moved to isle new
cottage ou the N'ashville road.
Fernier* are all busy ctraing their to-
bacco this week.
We. Walter F. Gertiett, from flop-
the guest ot relativet4 at
"The Grove."
Henry Kelley lost leis barn reel part
II( bin tobacco by dre Tuteelity
Lore of pretty "echool unarms" from
Ileplinsville, have ate epted postione
Oda %Henley for the 'text term
Mite Degg, from Hopkiitsville, has
el a rge ' • Edge w outl " Academy .
Dr. Paul Anilerson is moving to
"Waite-mere" cottage on Gunn Ave-
nue.
Dr. Herne %all practice him profet.sion
here les the Ituture. Ile has reeigned his
profeesor's elude
R. H. Ingrain has occepted Use pool-
tion of Principal Allensville Acad-
emy.
Robt. WIsitaker la going to echool in
Lebanon, Teton.
I'. h. Peyton ham gone to 'Uniting-
liaise Ala., to make that city hisi
110111e.
Why goal. wsniebody break up the
isegro card playing and gambling. which
is carried ou here every night mud Sun-
day ?
Capt. Will Kendall and wife, from
Wsco, Texas, were entertailieu by Br.
anal Mrs. J. G. Kendall, last week.
/siren. Vaught anti daughter, of
Hartford. Ky., are the guests of Mrs.
H. C. Dittman, this week.
Dr. Gunn and W. S. Bowleg; have
moved to their reepective residences in
Hopkinsville.
Will M. Hancock. of tbe Adams Ex-
press Cotnpany at Bowling Green made
a visit to friende here this week.
A new road is being made around
the old Casky eetate v1s. Jonesville to
Use station, from the Nashville road.
Misers Minnie and Maxey Bronatigh
are attettalieg 'school in Hopkinsville
tie mason.
Ninety-eight colored excursionist left
here Suede,- for Nashville on the Sun-
day special train.
A isew grocery and restaurant located
on north Main street. A meat market
is attached.
Mr. N. Hester, formerly butter-
maker at the creamery here, left with
hie family to accept a similar place at
Mantel)°, Ills., this week.
Pitigree Brasher bought the real ese
tate formerly owned by Dr. John A.
Gunn in this place.
Chills and fever seem epidemic in the
loeality just now. There is considerable
sickness from them.
Judge E. C. Pey ton le now living at
"Woodside," Dr. Peyton's pretty home.
Everybody la glad to have Ed. come
back futile old neighborhood, for he is a
"brick," a "daisy," and a "jewel of the
first water."
"Jumbo" went squirrel hunting last
week. He was gone nearly two days,
shot away two donate' worth of ammu-
nition, besides %Mat lie borrowed from
Hart Bronaugli, broke his suspenders,
tora his pants. blew up his gun and
killed-nothing.
Otis IlasiNassay.
Crater News.
Caorros, Kr., Sept. 9,1886.
Editor New Era:
Rev. A. Malone is conducting a meet-
ing here this week and will probably
preach till over next Sunday.
Au enrageci bull belonging to J. D.
Terry jumped* into a pasture at II. C.
Brasher's yesterday and gored a mule
belonging to Gen Hammonds, killing it
instantly. It also gored a horse belong-
ing to Mr. Brasher but did not kill it.
Master Oscar Brasher is very Ill this
week with bilious fever.
Mrs. Pahner, who haa been ?kiting
relatives for Revers! days in Webster
county, returned home last Saturday.
Mr. John Cooniba and family have
moved to our town and are living in the
residence forintrly occupied by Wm.
Jameson.
Mrs. Smith Dulin and little eon, from
Morum's Gap, Ppent several day s visit-
ing relatives Isere this week.
A little infant of Rev. R. L. Melton
died near here beet Sunday of flux.
The death of Mrs. Charlie Nixon,
wife of .1. J. Nixon, which occurred
here last Friday, caste a gloom over the
entire commtinity. Beloved for her
Wildfires' and goodness of heart, for her
affection for her husband and little
children, the lase la severely felt. To
the mourning littera:el, faithful to Use
end, the tuotherlees children. and
the many friend*, I offer illy earnest
sympathy mail ronalolence.
C. A. B.
RENSH•W'n STARR Sept. II, 1886.
Kantor New Era:
The recent raise have cooled the at-
moepitere and Ohl KRA is rocking along
lively.
Mt. Millard Adams child died near
here last Sunday of dux.
Mr. Jackscon .tilarnie daughter is tem-
ti lied to her bed of flux.
Mr. end Mrs. W. W. Armee of Wel-
onia, K y. were here visiting friesids this
week.
Mr. J. II. Renshaw sap+ lie has sonic
of the largest tobacco that has grown on
his farm for nunsber years, the other
day lie meamired two leaves which
were three feet three inches lit length
and 26 inches in width.
Uncle Joe Haley le prizing his last
year's crop of tobacco.
Aunt Veggie McCord, who haa been
sighing the tentily of Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Renshaw has returned to her home
in Crofton.
The boys of the Mount Carmel neigh-
borhood, wiso went to Springfield. Ten-
fleeter, to seek their fortunes have re-
turned bottle, taken a drink out of old
Tradewater, and are contented.
Mr. J. N. Henehaw, HMI Mr. C.
McCord, of Crofton, have returned from
Louisville where tht•y have been pur-
chiming their fall and winter stock of
goods.
Mr. James A. Glover, of the Conlon'
neighborhood, anticipatee leaving the
State soon. I think Jim has a severe
attack of Illinois fever.
Mr. Orlantier has a Nix legged
calf for Willeil he Ilia reheard Was
Farmers are Intioy cutting tobacco.
On Sunday last Mr. G. W. Morgan,
Edgar Relishew and myself, attended
the protracted meeting near tilielby'e
mill. The Rev. Mr. Davie was present
and preachtal a sermon full of theology
and not wanting ill irigle, replete %Ms
sound sense and goetwl truth.
W. H. E.
C. A. B at Tim Big Ex.
1.01:111VILLR, KT., Sept, Sth 1886.
Eilitor New Era:
Here we are Ilse iwart of this great
big city, the metropolis of the "dark and
bloody grouuds," a city noted for pretty
%onsets, energetic business enterprise
anal torrupt elections. I do not mean by
tide that the officers elected are by any
dishonest, but presunte that for
integrity they will compare favorably
with any city officers of the state. But
the nteetis resorted to by the friends of
candidates in this city to [secure tbe elv-
ers* of there fi lends are not what you
might call above reproach, so it is said.
Anil speaking of elections reminds me
that tits city is in a tevensh excitement
juet now, as you readers know, over the
election for Congrese. It looks to a man
on the eround not its the these anal with
no interest in the matter that if submit-
ted VI the petiple hl a primary nienner
that (Strut!' Is the man. While Willis
sente to be backed by some very solid
men, and has Use sympathy of the bud-
neas class to a considerable extent, yet
the file yell for Cartati in a manner that
indicates' hie strength.
I al% ays knew the great advantage of
sa genetic advertising, but if any one
can go to the Manner establishment of
J. Bacon & Son on Nerket Street, the
largest advertising house in this city,
and not be convinced that advertieing
pays mu farther arguments need be was-
ted on Binh These gentlemen have in
their retail store a stock that looks like a
regular jobbing establishment, and some
tssetity cash boys are continually on the
ran to keep up with the trade. The
systematic order by which they run it is
as remarkable as the immense trade they
command. Hotel accomollations are
urieurpassed here. The Louisville Ho-
tel is cloaca tor repairs but sill be in full
ri ..... order in a lew weeks, and the
menagerie I learn, intend te rust it in no
getout! claret style. The Fifth Avenue is
kept in a No I style eplettilid fare, clean
rooms, accotnneelatitig clerks and clever
liOat makes a dusty traveler teel at
hoAusientitisteZlent lovers can be gratified
here. McCauley* Theater le a magnifi-
cent place to take Its, a first chins enter-
tainment at almost any time, and the %ay
that ilse managers of Hartle' Museum
get tip a number one show for the prices
(rs and 2.1 cents! can only be explained
by the large crowd. that nightly peck
their theater. Evsrything is conducted
In the very best style except their or-
chestra which candor oompels me to
say is very poor.
'file Exposition is just now attracting
many vieitore. and exhibits are being
added to it daily. Exhibit' are arran-
ged in a very attractive manner and dis-
! play a fine appearenee. What is liking
by foreign exhibit* is made up lo•
greater variety of home displays. Mc-
Knights' cortege: Coats' cotton : Mei-
klehi agricultural impletnetts: Ewers;
hand manufacturing cigars and John
Bulls medicines arrayed in the shape of
a huge niasculine bovine, are among the
0)01 home attractions, whilst Ward's
Natural ecience department from Roch-
ester N. Y. is the greateet Allti most at-
tractive from abroad. The Music Hall
lute been arranged on an improved plan
and Dainroechee bandd ally and night-
ly concerts are listened to by large au-
diences, whose. applause show their ap-
predation of good music. I notice since
the Expoeition has been run so success-
fully that itnprovements in thia part of
the etty have been largely on the In-
crease, eeveral costly and land/some res-
ieentses are now in procees of erection
and real estate is easily dispobed of In
this section. Thaw who waist to spend
a few thy. here can do sal witia fears
that they will not be repaid.
'. A.
rAaor sel.'agorkai:oN, KY., Sept. 14, les6.
ots Mg CO trad health, A iaglity Weet has
retired from the grocery business here.
D. I. Crabtree having bought his inter-
est will continue the busisiete.
Mrs. Mctaullken and cliii•Iren haying
arrived here hut Saturdry, l'rof. Mc-
Quilken anal family have taken up their
reside/ice in one of J. J. Nixon's houses.
Mr. Polk Catisler, of your city, will
address the people Isere Sunday 26 Met,
iatot 131.o'clock ott the subject of proltibi-
Dr. John W. l'ool, from Hutchison,
Kamm's, arrived here kat Sunday and
will apend a few days viriting Ilia rela-
tives and old friends.
Will Martin Ink been coilfined to Isis
room several days from sktkness.
John S. Johnson anal George Daven-
port went to Clarkeville lett seek.
Webber Boyd's little girl, eighteen
months old, died last Suiaday of flux.
In thin sad bereavement, it is consoling
for the grief stricken parents to think or
the words of our Savior, "Suffer little
childeen to tome utao rue."
Ail droll* biting msde repair New
iMt ats-edaoimenia ctioniburch bwoweith " new of using
James D. Brown waa thrown from a
mule near here last week and ins toot
falling to be released from the stirrup,
he was dragged considerable distance
jeucroiesuic.1 extricate himself. ilis
foot was broken mid he eustained other
Walter Dulin, of the firm of McLeod
& 'Rein, of Harlington, spent several
days visiting relatives here hut week.
I always knew it took a considerable
degree of courage in a meta to make •
eucceseful locomotive etighwer, but I
never expected to find one ao brave as
to tackle a flock of old ganders until last
night. Five !temente ganders and three
more with only one leg each speak of
the wonderful and remarkable suceess at
tending this, what would have hereto-
fore been considered a very fool hardy
venture.
Musquitoes as to quantity, quality and
effective working ability are a suocees
just now hereabouts. They are not the
usual black musquito but a yellow strip-
ped fellow, but they can get there all
the same.
Rev. 'f . L. Crendall will bill keg friends
here farewell next Thursday 'night.
olitliccsnurint ir a yea• ey)ese Itihteatalanieymttinitgig.lady
C. A. B.
Mr. Geo. W. Waits, General Agent,
Freight Department, Union Pacific
Railway, Sal Francisco, Cal., says;
"I have derived much benefit from the
uPe of Red Star Cough Cure in cases of
coughs and colds." No opiates.
THE NEWS.
New Haven's (Conn.) fund for
Charleston amounts to $3 700.
Total subecriptions in Boston to the
Charleston relief fund $10,000.
On the Island of Corea there are over
300 deaths daily from cholera.
Trades Union Congress, England, an-
nounces that it will take a hand in poli-
tica:.
one of the Spanish Legation at Hong
Kong embezzled $3U,U00 and came to
Canada.
Joe Cheebro, 10, Stonington, Ill , kill-
ed his little brother while playing is itta
a revolver.
Irving Murray. oolored, Wads hanged
at Georgetown, Texas, tor the murder
of his wife.
Col. Gilder started for tl:e North Pole
from a point in Manitoba. Ile goes via
Hudson's Bay.
M. the French Biographer
and member of the French Academy of
Science, is dead.
There is an alleged shortage in the
amount* of Henry Beecher, son of the
Brooklyn divine, and U. S. Collector In
Oregon.
Election returns in Vermont assure
the return of Senator Edmunds. It is
eignificant as all anti-Blaine feeling in
that State.
Minister Phelps offered to receive do-
nations from Americans; in London for
the Cherie/4ton sufferers, and tu forward
the same by cable.
Edward Meyer*, a St. Louis abscond-
er, was seut to jail tor six mouths, at
Hamilton, Ont., for bringiug stolen
money into Canada.
Excursion steamer, Empire State. with
Son passeligers a tot &Ashore off Sandy
Hook in a fog while watehing the yacht
race. All were saved.
Wolf Bandoff, the English pugilist
who fought -lent Smith and John K nit-
ton, has arrived in Ne% York with Ow
intention of elsallenging John L. Sul-
livan.
A new glare hex bee:a discovered by
German scientieta for use in microsco-
pic wot k, which makes that instrument
a thousaud-fold more post erfid than the
old style.
In their joint canvass, the Taylor
brothers, Democratic and Republican
candidatee for Governor of Tetinessee,
ititrnduce each other to their audience,
and the titmoet harmony existe.
Besides being charged with miseppro-
priation of the city's funds, Mayor
Smith. of Philadelphia, is now accosted
by two brothers and a sister, of mai-ad-
ministration of their deceit/sect father's
eictate, and they aek the Ilayor't remov-
al.
An adjourned meeting of the board of
the Anierican Bible Society %as held in
New York. Grants of books to the val-
ue of $7,1450 were made for dietribution.
The receipts its August were $46,136.05,
and volumes issued during the tame
month $56,130.
• At Philadelphia subscriptions for the
relief of the Charleston sufferers
amounted to $27,333. Mayor Courtney
was authorized to draw on the treasur-
er of the fund for $15,000. Thie, deduct-
ing $8 1000 previouely remitted, leaves a
balance of $1,232.
Tux dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, is sure to breed
malaria. Dr. J. H. Mclean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild and gentle ac-
tion, will radically cure. 50 cent/. a bot-
le. Sold by H. B. Garner.
Worthy Cause.
Since our house of worship was burn-
ed, we have been permitted by the kind-
neva of cite City Council to meet in the
City Court room. Recognizing the fact
that sse cattiest hope to use this room
always, I am desirous of taking some
steps to rebuild our bestow of worship.
I believe the church has many friends,
both white and colored, who feel an in-
terest In its proeperity and wlso will
cheerfully aid in this movement so far
as their means will permit, and to such
we would say teat we are dePiroum of
raking liy contribution, enough money
to add to ottr insurauce, which has been
received, to enattok ns to build a re-
spectable licence of worship. A solicit-
ing committee will be appointed, some
one of withal will eall on you, and trust
you will aid us all you can.
BEN 3. Attest,
For the church.
What Can be Done.
By trying again and keeping tip cour-
age many thirties seemingly imposseible
may be attained. Hundreds of hopeless
cases of Kidney and Liver I Snuplaint
have bed' cured by Electric Bitters, af-
ter everything else had been uses! in
vain. So, don't think there is ito cure
for you. but try Electric Bitters. There
is no medicine so safe, 14) pure, and so
perfect a Blood Putitler. Electric Bit-
ters will cure Dyspepsia, Itiabetee and
all Minutes of the Kidneys. Invaluattle
In effete. of Stomach and Liver, and
overcomes all I rinary
Large Bottle., only 50 cents, at B.
Garner.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1886.
Cyrus W. Field 'aye the railroad to
Alaska will not be built.
Hon. W. R. Morrieon hail been re-
nominated for Cottgrets in the leth Il-
linois' district.
The cotton crop In the Memphis dis-
trict Is in better condition than It has
Lt en this season.
M rot. A nine heehaw, tbe wife of the
Isla Postmaster of Nashville, le an ap.
plicant for the position °ovoids, by her
Ittleben41.
• 
The Knights of Loden will at the
Richmond etitivention elienge their or-
ganisation so ae to have state atel na-
tional astetublita.
The Piute Indian. out in Nevada are
getting on their muscle. Ranchers are
alarmed and it looks as if a small war
wae on the tapis,
'lite Democnotic campaign book has
been butted and it contains aonie mighty
interesting reading for peoole who take
a hand in politics.
Ex-Senator McDonald, of Indiana,
is visiting the President in the Adiron-
duke. Hoosier polities are being die-
cussed by the two great men.
J. Y. Darlington, editor of the Henry
News, at Horee Pasture, Va., shot and
killed a man named BiLUPUlati, Who was
engaged in a difficulty with his son.
The New York Tribune gives a very
severe cure for init.:eta people: Starva-
tion ia about as Kesel a ell re for Issintss
as anything yet hit upoe. and it hu
!some sort ol scriptural sanction.
The Mayflower defeated the English
pact Galatea in the run from New York
around Sandy Hook light-houae. It
now seems that the America's cup is to
remain on this side of the pond.
Mr. Parnell's land bill is said to be a
turtling point in the Irish question.
Mr. Parnell can hardly hope that the
British Parliament will endorse any
measure he will submit.
Gabe Watts, colored, living at Gads-
den; Ala., grew weary of supporting
his three children and murdered them.
After knocking their brains out he set
tire to their dead bodies. Watts Is in
jail and will be hung.
The lateet innovation among Issition-
able society people Is for dudes to have
a bald spot shaved on the top of their
heads. If the dudes would try to get
something into their heads, the pro-
ceedure would be eminently more sen-
sible.
An old fashioned Texas shooting oc-
curred at Kennedy station, Texas, Mon-
day. A local option election waa in
progrees and the etieriff, oue deputy and
a Mr. Pullen were killed out right,
while another deputy, the County At-
torney and four other men dangerously
wounded.
The unanimity with which the Demo-
cratic State Conventions have this year
endorsed a reviaion ot the tariff clear by
indicates the policy of the party in this
regard, and it cannot be questioned but
that those of the leaders who favor pro-
tection are In no sense identified with
the party.
Ireland is the most poverty stricken
nation on earth, and yet their English
masters claim that they furnielt them
the beet possible system of government.
The condition of any people is the beet
test of the way they are ruled, atd when
poverty and squlor are the tires-Ailing
conditions of the Inhabitants, the rulers
are to be blaimed for mismanagenietat.
A Boston men undertook to atop tim
practise of Seeing the waiters at a fash-
ionable Hub hotel. The result wam
WAS starved out. lie comp!ained to the
proprietor who said he was at the mer-
cy of hie servante and could do nothing
for his gueets. If the waiters of the
conntry are going to run the hotels
there !should be a change of proprie-
tors.
Senator Frye's • remark about Mr.
Blaine'. garments being "smirched" is
likely to prove a boomerang. The good
Senator lays all the blame of the defeat
of the plumed knight upon a number of
pions Republican Mugwump. who
were "too good to vote for tbe Maine
gentleman." When the diatingulshed
historian titrza4 tii4 Attention te r• Frye
the fur will fairly fly.
Fred Archer Is now spoken of ite the
ex-champion jockey by some of the
English papers. He holds second posi-
tion in the list of winning mounts. In-
stead of regaining his lead during the
past month, as generally predicted, he
has Iota ground. C. Wood, up to Aug. 6,
leads him by eleven wino, besides hare
Ing decidedly the best average, the fig-
ures being 103 win. out of 217 mounts,
while Archer's totel foots up 92 out of
316.
_
The competition between the Simrt-
horns and the Herefords in Kentucky
fairs ie very spirited, both doing their
Gest. So far the Shorthorns have taken '
all the honors, except one calf-a heifer
-st the Lexington fair. This muet be
victories over them for the Hereford
This climate develop.; the shorthorn
more and better than any other breed.
Hal-ell tarried ltutler vette') ei.
Rhea in the Third dietrict.
*51,4 '
Mr. is to stump Peens) hernia They are still killing t Whitlows .1 Mealoocame In lao3 with her cud ofalter the %tine elect' Seven hundred were meted- the eirtittet hut ..to• g there ta.I lie
MOW% Scolge wit was th re also.
A strange disease ism appernd the RepublIcens have probehly car-Mettle, Ilimes ts o hit la the deo t es pro- Heil Meine by about 10,000 usjority.
a 
 
1'114111 I I.
eSilhilivIAIS4111S ha* tio less
that $20,(001,1 a ilike5tetl t-ittle ranch-
nig in the West.
_ _
Hendereon claim. the dietinction ot
having productel the toughest earth- ,
quake in our State.
'1'he ceinitry at large is rearominag to
the cries for help that arise from terror-
stricken Charleeton.
California seakes altetroy gophers atel '
ground equirrele all I the Weal more
think the law might to prote...1
_ _ _
The theory that the itioott eattowil the
recent earthoptake will be received with
misgivings by tile inhabitants who felt
the shake.
The fellows •• ho have eot a here to
lay their heads" will liter with the
keeneet regret that new duller led: are
being burned at the Treiteury.
A silver dollar thleiWeck is worth ohly
seventy two cents in gold. A man who
has much motley must keep his mathe-
ruatioss in fine repair tik determine e hat
he is actuelly enrol.
ictoria Monett:1 (sehilling 'ought to
be nen eat N.iettela Ubiquity. The pm-
pew have located her in a dozen placea,
while her husband hire gone West a ith
$1.5,000 of old man Moroaini.1% 1111011ey.
Seereetry Ba,yard has ordered Mr.
Sedges% ick home to see pow big epree
he really dial have. Tim dignitied Sec-
retary will probably have his idea of
eprees enlereel when the spetie1 envoy
returns to aVeelaington.
pkeure of Itallie.84-8 II, Whie•11
being yin:Mated in the press of thie
country, is decidedly the "inoto un-
kindest cut ot' ail." If the old Pharoah
could see himself, lie would probably
forego his claim to distinetien for hiv-
ing butchered the Isreallites'.
Somebody—sent the Louisville Com-
mercial au anottymotte letter ai ol the
Comniercial responds a ith considerable
spirit and tense Anonymotio routine-
nicatione are never:good tiaturelly re-
(*teed, stet frequeutly the good Inten-
tions of their authors are perverted by
the means adopted,
People a Ito have beet' blind from
their youth never seas yistions in tbeir
&ramp. They elperleme feelings 11101
'runtimes bait their 'motel activities
never take the form of philtres. This
will afford emir moralist It good oppor.
Utility to peint A morel (over the gee: nil
blindness of humanity,
- - -
The AtnerIvin's top, Nitwit
much Is now being said, ear the Dee
Hundred (helms cop of the Rey el
l'aclit !ammoniate bet anice rtwe ft
haa been limos it 1111 Ilse American'• t tip.
It Is elehoretely ornamented; teo
feet high and %elicits at least one hun-
dred (emcee Around Ila broadest part
are medalliona, variously how-Tibet.
Judge Durham denies the
plagierism brought against him by a
Cowmen is! correepondent. He say Is
he saw Mr. 31eKenzie'e !emeriti; in a
paper a ithout being credited to him,
an., that he incerporated the paregrapli
into his speech with the proper quota-
tion marks. The printer failed to put
in the quotation tearea, and be, not
having seen the proof, is not respnied-
Die for tbe error
Justine McCarthy, the tided English
hietorian, lc to this country this
motel..
_ 
_
Frost brie (secured in the Northwest
and ee way eXpeet the thermometer W
take a twine.. here abont this time.
'the minim! state campineeting of the
"S..venth lety .Advetaist" will be held
in Ito.% ling Green from October 6th to
12111 intensive.
The English Admiralty itaa ordered
work upon the mend-died men-of-war
at the Iliac/eon Ilitty-yerals to be puslitel
%hit the utmost diapatch.
Lieut. Henn, of time )art Galetea,
wants weather chance tit the Mastiower
Reel %ill .iseil fur the Nee pert top.
Ring on the diestillit
A iwgro lemisville bet a cooed ot
bystanders flee, he could drink a quart
of Hamer at one time. lie etrailoe el the
a bielty and died on the spot:
is expected text the Bartholdi stat-
ue will be estupleted tipam ite pimles1111
by October 19, anal the unveiling; will
take place 141 NOVeMbee 20.
Miss 31*-rierateeti.- time daughter of the
millionaire turfman, Chu. Reed, of
Gallatin, Tenn , clandestinely married
Mr. Beateleatt, of New Orleans. Satur-
day.
--
Miss Studebiker, of South Benal,
petal $6,000 alone foir her bridal veil in
Plris. What would the little Statile-
beker's of fifty )(etre ago hese thought
of that ?
The Emilish Goverement gives to her
miasioweics $25 fer every African sito
tee they tOttC. Enterprishig yeung
evangeliata should have an eye to the
Africen
The Stiehl:tit society in Louisville
gave a blow-out. 3Ien awl women pa-
raded the streets in elaort skirts and
etockings to keep alive the traditions of
the fattlier-lanal. These tradition's are
sr hat we have been tryinig to get away
front for centuries.
Tiffany's gent expert, George Kunz,
aays "DIP 111S111011t114 a ht. 1-0111111
K*11111Vky... .1.1110 IA eepecially
couragIng to orthy young men who
are tramping over the State looking eir
anntetiting to turn 1111, NO It exhaust,.
11101%0111y illative tir ativeron.
Let the America's people remember
%het such hit 111101'110 littlanothi as the
you.), men a ith the elteattuit hew
came into existence Itepiadiran
11111111111411111101/ .-
Dead alielive Is the twat tidbit that
entail happen to mm4110411 ti111111fIle*
retitle ,
The eurthapteke au a regular honatiss*
to News awl Courier reporters at
'harlyston, who stood at their post and
hung copy on the book though the
earth trembled. The Aseociated Press
sent $500 to be dietributed among them.
einu.ge Ne%t awl Courier men will double their
salaries this year.
There Is a superstithius like preva-
lent that Friday is in unlucky day.
People alio entertain this belief a ill
likely attribute all therm earthquake ca-
lamities to the fact that thie is Friday
year, "ISSol begin on a Friday, wilt
end on a Friday, and contains fifty-
three Fridays. Four t )))))) ths in the
year have tive Fridays. Five changee
ot tiae moon occur on a Faddy, both
the longest anal shortest days its the
twelve months are on Fridaya."-Ex.
There is a g-,;-,:;(idei:1Of excitement
Italy about the discovery of the site of
the ancient Vetulottia, due to Dr. I.
Falchl, at Colount, in the province of
Groeetto. In particular, one tomb is
on a very large scale. lo it over twenty
large bronze vagets, were discovered,
sheikhs, helmets, sworde, and horses,
anal silver votes, one of them chiseled.
The quantity of earthenware is ime
mense, and altogether the amount of
remains of Etruscan art arsema to be
extraorali it ary.
Tim II artford Herald remerke that
"up to the present time, theme is no
mention of the colored than in any Re-
publican platform. It may be that he
has answered hie purpoee, or it may be
that hereafter he must keep out of poli-
tics. Four years ago, the Republicasis
threatened to ditifrancidae lihn. Per-
haps they mean to make good their
threat", arid for that reaeon ignore him
this year. Mr. Blaine recently retie.-
ted severely on the negro pauper labor
of the South. The Republiean conven-
tions may have take,' their cue from
him. At any rate, forth,. first time In
three quarter, of a century, the negro is
out of polities."
_
 _ 
_
The kindley good feeling existing
antong the people of this country is
beautifully spoken of in Lire Charicatou
News says: "There Is no break in the
broad line of brotherly love throughout
the United States. Ail hearts, in this
mighty country, throb in unison. lit
the North as in the South, In the West
a* In the East, there is a sincere serrow
at the calamity which has befallen
Charleston, and there is shining evi-
dence of a beneficent dr sire to give the
suffering people tile usistance of both
act and word. The neespapers which.
when public allairs are tinder discus-
sion, have no Sellse of justice in dealing
with Southern affairs, are ail cheery anti
as MY nipatiwtir the newspapers which
are in accord Willi the "solid
Soutit."
Burdette retaten a murder incident in.
the folio ing strielking Wanner:
body of set unknown man Wad found In
the rear of a Long Branch hotel at an
early hour last Sunday morning. The
unfortunate stranger seas well drenewal.
Ile had been shot two or three times,
his neck Was brvilden, and so wag his
back, and hie features showed that lie
had been chocked to death. The cor-
oner was summoned. but' upon disicov-
ering copies of "How the Old Horse
Won the Bet," "Chriatinals in the quar-
ters," "Curfew Must Not Ring To-
night," and "How Ile Saved St. Mich-
aels" upon the body lie deleted that it
was not heeeseary to hold all inqueat,
and ordered the bealy dremated. Ile
used to throw them in the sea, but the
boarders complained that sometimes
they came to life again. '
N. D. Munroe, a man of ninny vega-
ies, recently died hear lOsyetrevilly,
N. C. Ile lived with as only sister in
the woods. Before the war he was a
man of property, but lust It the con-
fikt. He served thioigh the war, and
on returning (timid his home in rides,
and then retired to the retreat a here
le lived the last twenty years, taking
with him his ottly eister.,.. There lie built
two little huts about ten feet squisre and
about one hundred yards Hort. From
that day brother and mieter 'weer spoke
zo each other. He lived by !intoner anal
gathering root,. Ile would always
leave a part of his game at his sister',
door. tiw morning of his suicide he
Stone mountain, fifteen miles limn
Atlanta. is to be blown tip. This is
alarnting the inhabitant's who fear seri-
sous results. The result of the explo-
sion will resemble an earthquake, but
teithing ellowt of that can now enter-
tain a Georgia audience elect: SAM JOIlt
has evangelized the State.
_ _ 
_ _
The frequent failures of exploring
parties to reach the „North Pole is con-
clusive evidence that mail will never be
able to stand under the North star and
watch the sun sail around the southern
horizen. An rffert is to be made I,y ln
English party to inva,Ie the Antarctic.
circle, boa-ever, anal it Is stated ott good
authority that the Seutit Pole will be
A Herdin county man has invented an
electrical dock, the explanation of the
ineelianiam cf which no common mortal
can underatathi, that will revolutionize
the time-keeping wort I: Logan county
has a mati that is going to produce per-
petual meth's' ; Christian putties of a fel-
low that Is going to the North Pole with
a linen duater and a lunch basket ;
Breckitiridge has a hole bored right into
the infernal regions
-and, by the time
all the other counties are heard from,
this will be a g. c. after all.
Brother Tannage says that prelate
might to final there place and keep in it
'foo many mete lie says, want to be
Brigadier Generals wheat they are only
tit for pivates. A bit of philoeopity, if
you plebe, Bro. 1%, II iw.'a a man to
know lie is in 1118 plaee till he has tried?
Suppoee lie isn't. Ile tries again and
again, a failure tweet's.* lie changes to
often
-anal so it goes. If a man chaeges
his fetidness" often, people say lie is a
"Jack of all trades and good at none:"
if he Kirks to one thing anal barely
makee a living. they say ite'• "no good"
for net sterceding. This whit* hems
in a men on all sidee. Shakespeare hit
the nail on the head abseil he ealti "It is
stiencas that colons all in life," whether
yoll be out of your place or in it.
A people must be free to have * lit-
erature. No nation that Itioi live.' in
slavery has left ought behind but die
most trifling traditiona. Greeee beatiti-
fully Bluets ate* this idea. In the days
of the old ela,sies she Was tile mother of
"arts and eloquence." During the time
of the eirpremacy of the Ttirks, there
Was neither a waffle segued poor a print-
ing press in the land. Ten >ears sifter
the war of liberation there were 232
Public schools with 22.000 pupils in
Greece. Thirty year'. after that there
were 72,561 pupils in the puillie schools,
10,650 in private schools, .10.40.1 in so
called middle nwhoole, anal 1,:1410ntliolentil
in the Univereity at Athens. The libra-
ries of Athens now contain 150,000 vol-
umes, and about 290 periodical. appear
in the country.
The death el an ellillielit Harvard
Profeestar is announced In the leading
papers in a two-line dispatch stuck down
in a corner out of the notice apt the COW -
mon reader, but if "IV Block"
kills two orphatia aid a widow at Blood-
vine he occupies a cohainta and a hair
with a quarter of liestal lines. Yet Oasis
a great age of aggressive itimie. A dog
tight will any day *Orate more earnest
attention than a tirat elites lecture. The
public taste is vitiate', anal the press
feeds them what they want there is
need of a little leas of the "Mona
-anti:
thunder" teisiness 'newspapers. If
the horrors of life were dropped fir
awhile anal coly the valtiable,
anal tet'eftil eventa heralded in Om die-
leucite'', the public woidal Plf/Iiti adopt
the,ntov diet and swallow it with the
keeneet relish..
_ 
_
The New York Sun obaerve" that the
Tenth district of Kentucky, living in
the t eater!' part of the Stele Kiel repre-
sented In Congress by the Iron. Wm. P.
'retitle., is remarkable fos the homoge-
Helots efiaraeter or its population. It
consists or twenty counties, a ith Ali
aggettgate pepulation, at the last ceeses,
of about 152.000. In all of the twenty
counties there are only 311 men, wom-
en- see chilalree of foreign birth. Most
of these live the tewns of Winchester
and Mt. Surling. Iti aixteett countiea,
with a population of 105,656, tbere are
only 61 foreigteleartt people. 111 tell
menintlee, ith a poiiiihmtion of 7.1,9M, ;
tiwre are only 15 foreign born. le five:
Mayor Courteny coneidera that near-
ly $6,000,000 dionage lite been alone by
the Charleston earthqueke, anal that the
people a loot te I y require from $500,1100
to $1,001,0o0
 to thie them ever time win-
ter seaeoit e anythieg like ordinary
confort. Front present appearances
the ))))) laity will be forthcontitig without
apiwal to the General Government.
idg
Spec wick, in a card to
the New Mares that lie was
net intexicated at time Jockey Club ball
in the city of Mexico. Mr. iltyaral says
his pereenal denial otatileient, but
Sedge tel. has his deniel limited tip with
time Age:attires tiome who were pres-
ent. The man who started the ecandal
should be taught a severe lesson.
Bub Taylor, the Dernoeratie emendate
for Governor of Telemeter, is a humor-
ist of the pithiest sort. During the
State convention which nominated him
it war reported on autherity of ex-Sents-
tor Jackson, that l'aylor would not ac-
cept ie.
 llllll Ilia friends were
throe-II ilito tile wildest. alarm, but they
IniSteneil to the telegraph Olio. stet dis-
loot-heal him et Ktioxville. In it few
the wires returned Vie follow-
ing reply :
K soots/mere
 TENN., Allg. 11, 114811.
Jaelem II. node a IP I others, Nash% ilk:
Ai. old man once hobbled 20 mile" to
P m•
Rev J N Pray and WO/ Henry, New
Asia, (COIL) Baptist church, tee 2, at
night.
Revs A C Biddle and II F Perry, C
church, Bennettstown, Oct 1, at night..
Same " " Oct 2, " "
W Henry and C Bush, Lafay-
ette, Oct I and 2, at night.
Rev W L Source and J
SOD, NeWsteitil, Get 1 and 2. at night.
Rey M May and Neil CamplwIL Un-
ion Sehoo.I House, Oct 1 and 2, at night.
A cable diepatch speakes of a hail-
Ream, accompanied by high rebid,
a hick recently prevent-4i in and around
Park. The foes tro gleam and gardens le
estimated at $7,000,000. Trees, gimes-bery, fences anal barns were blown overby the fume of the wind.
wanaCordial
- Will alu a's eet'els I. 1.n.ini.t istictition, be ilone9 A plir 'Vitiation Prise. of 17410 56.7r, in the most o or\ ion til i li go:inner. awl wilier:li-g Ito do 500 (too lion guaranteed'II dO do 210 . LBO_
 
—1,W7 prizes amoounting to 1185,500
only to tbe othce of the Long/say le New Or-
Applicstion for rates to claim should be wads C
leans. 
• W
Tor fi rther information a rtte clearly givingfull adilreas. Postal Notes, 0. %press Money Or-dera.or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. i _ Currenct by E it pre.. rat our et ;wile. ad -dreese.I
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La..
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
washington.D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
AS BEEN SEcURIED. 
A farm In C brim tan i•itnty of 13o acres, sear1/141 Itelieview. 9 to ales from Ilopkins•ille, and
, will lie only rodent from R. K. teput This m1 good Ihnewtone sod, Iwe lwauttfulle, and ex -ble and address Registered 37TII VICA ME41:1111111
te I •Erw. teen. AND CLOSES . I All under fcnce aii41 rearlt all lb unitive-
road. A neer', falling 1 ranch runs through itLetters to
JI NE. 9, 1057.NEM ,i1,1.t.1NN NATIONAL BANK, 12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORSNew Orleans, L.a.
SI'OT CASH.
Callis8 COURSES OF STUDY.I. I ourne in Arts. Z. Course in Lettem 3. 
t
- Course In Science. 4. Coll.** in Engineering
—
5, loonier Lailiee* Count- ti Normal l'ourse.7. ommerreal Conroe am. Prelearabery Conner. IS FULL AND coltrurrE.Having Mole a credit business' tor years an41feeling its disadvantages. We trormape. ea JulyPoe. tio commence an etc usive each hotli-nes* %Ye notif‘ lte to mar lute/811one thatthere cannot be se I ril f I 141cmie y 4111e order should not he filled if Dot ay.1,01111./tUir.11,y the eseli Please notify your fam-ily accooleogly as we oho not want the dileagere-afar deity of refusing to dellVer Coal on theirorders or return wagons empt:-. This rule Ispio41111'14.: leAl Erni". Do not askfor credit, for yoll tt 1111* refused. audit will heYID barramorir both for yell Anil oiir.elves.
& ELLIS.
Ent'Llte A SON
W l•Nciry.
mosso. a DAVIDSON
ih"rough Instruction in Mind.% Painting end13rawing.
Both sear* ailnidted. lint meet otdc hi theclase-r4.11111, the ey e of the ittOrtacior. •Prof •nd 11 re. Jas. K. scoliey w ill have chaseof the Boarding Depart iliebt la 111 Ice. Iambi-log. with ia 1 
 ail 111111•Ten1111.191 "oung ladiesill board. Yonne nom. bad. r lio eIrclitilatanre* whatever. lw allowed to board in Lot.lege. lent wall lInd excellent acminiodationspro ate families Tuition free reasonable.Price of %saint moderate. droll foryoung Ines. •listlicnies for young ladies.Poor further informatfon, catalogues, terms,etc., adoire.-
- 14 K. IttellArell,Or J•s. *meat-, M. 1.. PresidentWe- Premilent .
WM. F. BLUM,
Loulaville ot. Nashville road so ill sell 1/111271111:4141:::1/7:31:tieketa beteeee Bewling Green alial
Hopkineville, good returning 'an Wei-
ber 10th, fur Manor t4.1 of Staineil and linsinetipd
A IIES4
 pER
 miLE
halls, dwelling-. •
for , 1111 reb., ALA other clillrch Ia.tt e. ill II, h dieettgn. EIU 1,4 ••••••-i and El4 1 1, 1 
211 W. C1-00,11 St.. near Second St.,
Louisville, Ky.
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,1
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, 
1 ga WEBSTER
. • -4,, • - !looting w.o. slid
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
trig and De-
lightful to take.
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil.
dren.
without Patent lades
T Is Invigotat. IT gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, 'Ton-
ing the NERVE*,
end completelyDi-
gesting the food.
vVeY.
4:31M•
.o4
C ONTAINS
N-4' no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble nke,
coin ine • 1 -
quite a triumph to the American Short- went over and epoke to hie +Lister for the i.iiiiiiticc, wit or 39,305 people, there ere see my mother. hia ilepertere 
fautV11f1;nrlitnag Hellotype p-oces•,
horn breeder'', imearnoeh Ad the first and last time. Ile thee retvied leeivity liot American., snial tot her: "Entmerlitie. it' you don't esesee. on receipt of 10c.
Hereford breeders had claimed several to his own cabin, tonk leAther at rap Its II, leet:„ ea, La it liar, lotyCntliti, Per- think I can carry a lam of meat home,
rt,try me." TAT Loft. , Dab* ili sem,
• llllll OWLT tTAs Is well known Bob carried the ham YOlina Drug snd Chemical Company,of meat home.-Er. BALrimuitii, nu., C. a.
'''"41111 1W .
cred last week.
_ .
•
The editor of the Puilatlel Ala Ledger Tin- Weetiell Phillipa Club, oat Itosaton,
says that two Ismael' are the ablest banquette.' Fred. 1 hitigl Fred. rich
eaneet ise,ibly 1 le at Res 
 eat a vole
-
itiz ohm repetition!
_ 
__- • 
-eerie •
la:set:eve Plateltheek. of New Orleans,
Ile is follow-
books
a rover on his p*per.
A remark going the noinits of the
that press is a French novel is 'ideally
a story with an immoral. , le posing in a new robej ing tip the Euglielt raca a. makitigThe tidiest ititiverrity in the aortal lel and is now
 $100,000 ahead.nett of Leyden, Holland. Its real es-
tate alone is worth $4,000,000.
Six people, two of whom were Van-
derNit professors, %ere tensioned 111
Naeliville from eating I-herbs/L.
Rank in college dota• not always in-
tlicete ratik in life, Prettier Glieletotte,
in his 'ouch, was defeated a itivee-
laity prize tomcat.
_ _
Judge Garrett B. Wall, of Maeon
county, Wait 1101111liateil by the Demo-
(Tete of the Ninth district to make the
race for Congreee.
The report that Cubs haul been se-al-
lot\ eil up wet.; a canard. lien who
amuse the public vvith such stories
should be hanged under a chestnut
gong.
The Su-preme Court of Teithessee has
reltaeed a tountertietor becau-n he was
a dellii-lellot. A maker of the queer be-
ing an itliot is more remarkable thun
this decision.
A Botubey play-610mi Lowrie timt a
gradual increue Ito the size of the ekull
aniottg the natives of India is takieg
place, a hich change he ascribes to the
etre. t of
Bicycling Id *aid to be the most
healthltal exercise • ever indulged in.
'rite amusement can now probably he
tolerated by s Vela "Iiitdie.. people under
this new view of the matter.
The candidate; for. tiovernior of Ten-
nessee have started the oratorical con-
test. Bob, the Democrat, made a bril-
liant effort abounding in eke periods
and well rounded paragraphe.
A German inventor ie building, at a
cost ot $125,000, a balloon five hundred
feet in length, to be operated lay steam.
Ile is very sanguine of oticomes, anti haw
been offered $150,000 for Ills pewit.
The hien of giving GermilintiTa t
trial .10 scouted by army officials alto
aly It would be ititpowollile to get wit-
:teams to eonvite him. 11,11111 be tried
by (vim marshal anti probebly bunk
A tolorel minister at Knoxville,
married an eloping willW temple,
the that InatalIce 011 rethiril tit the
11111110110eNTO in social equality art, now
prepared to hes* their credulity veer.
eked.
-
Shiest Kautuelly lino becutto m 411m.
mond ae ins) expect the
Kehl io glitter from the Inseam, came awl
neck+ of all utir belles, and the
e ill aparkle as they had hardly hoped
they would.
We are tOld that Whitelsa7Relal thinks
of taking tip 20,000 acres of land in Cal-
ifornia. By the time Whitelaw has
toted 20,000 acres of land a few mike, he
will be ready to throw up tile job of ed-
iting a paper.
Kentucky ha. 6,892 peneionera who
receive $75,411.01 from the government
monthly. Christian county has 72 who
receive $6:41.1.50. The veterans of our
State receive their just share of Uncle
Sent's generosity.
An effort is being made to reduce anti
simplify the hyphenated names of moue
of the leading journale. An equally
healthy move would Le to ring time
elicenut bell on profemional people with
cognomens long drawn out.
-
An exchange eaye that the piCtures of
prt-tty girls in their dainty halthiliji FAIRS
at *ea ehle resorts, vs hich c frequently
see in the papers, are all a deluelon.
But %hind these tlehisitind manage to
captivate the most of the critics.
The caner of earthquakes is recogniz-
ed in the person of Louis Greensleigh, a
New York printer. Ile calls himself
"the tievil," anal 'Plea that a Charleston
editor once made Inn of him and he
gave 'em the shake to avenge the insult.
The Court of Common Pleas in New
York City, recently refolded to allow a
Bohemian to declare hie ititention to be-
come a citizen of the United Staten+, aa
he refeseti to take the oath of the Bible,
which he indignantly /spurned, exclaim-
ing, "I am an atheist."
Wigging, the Canadian weather
prophet, claiine that he foareteld the
coining of the earthoinake. Mr. Wig-
gins should have ineittionea Oda 'natter
before anal warned the people of the
impending danger. Mr. Wiggins is an
.6tet,‘ prophet.
The poet who write the following
vouplet to his girl:
r
JaMes G. Blaine, .1r , the y (elegem son
of hie father, put on a pigeon:rail cost
and married Mhos Marie Nevlu , lei the
Cathodic church at Columbue, 4)., Mon-
thly afternoon.
There are 6,000,000 widows in India.
Married menfolk early there, it seems.
We bilye about 6,0trJ wite killers over
here that would wipe out Ume I tialia sup-
ply of widows in short order.
It took Uncle Sam's. soldiers twenty-
flve years to capture Geronlino. Gen.
Mlles id l•oligrattilatell upon having per-
formed a nest pieee of work at that.
.
Rev. J. S. Coleatait, D. I).
ED. New t RA:
Permit me, through your columns, to
say a word In regard to Dr. Colemen, am
revivaliet. While one of the most elle-
evgifttl pastors, yet few men have been
more succeeefte in revival work, having
witnessed, within the last 30 yeare, the
conversion of over live thotteatal people,
nearly four thousand of a hom, with iiis
own hands he has lauptiiieti. Dr. Cole-
man praetices none of Ostrow easy ways
or short methods so coninion with such
men as Barnett and others. He inialsta
On pungent conviction, deep repentant*
anti a thorough work of grace. lie
preaches obbfeshioned, heert-felt
C 
 end bear him. lle has
1.01)fleffted holil A meeting a Ith 111.1
Pembroke, iwginning the Revisit Sab-
bsth in fktolier, prox.
.1. M. Peel'.
•
Hoptown and Clarksburg.
The Houston, Tenn , County News
meets the rallrotal prnb'em eith a po-
etic straits in keeping e ith time 'liable
example that has been eet by souse of
our exchange.:
tem )our owlet sister ton-no,
Slop 3 our emarling and 000r (nouns,
U lint's the use to q rel time,
M 'Ling eneh a armhole' hoe
t% heti Dicer'. not`thig in the racket.
To a hove that e iti nod back It.
If tom Ant ft road or two,
sou eats Joe mew that I. trio.,
11111 Nature 3.01 start joss 11,111X
Thal it takes a little "chink "
If you hat e the inupey sit) it.
t it ready quick end pay It.
Mindy were+ are seed 
tett they're not the kind of suet
Thst a III hotel affirm. hand.
Tot the tunes sheeniest our Ishii,
Tenni' tee think Ws rather Neat,
Itstireati 14111411bl Malls tor motley,
It olio %apt the I ..te
to Itoplon
1114 Die 1 larkaliiirit I A T
or a route from nun to 111'11.
1011 111 orb *lid 4111111 our ..rearle,"
norn.ove your towns to Erni.
Married.
On Thursday evening. at the rimbltince of thesi-ter, ette N. K. Morrow, on West
etroet. by the Net B. Ilatchsr. I/r. W.
.1 Velem'. of McKinney, 1.1.‘S.. MIAs JennieKirkman, formerly of Eaton. kentoczy .
The wedding Was a very quiet affair
and a great ourpri.e to the lea' amsern-
bled in the Itatiaist parsounge. Not a
soul knew of the iittended marriage ex-
cept Prof. sled Mrs. Morrow, Miss
Ada Kirkman _and time bride and
groom. The 'eurprise atialel much to
the pleasures of the compaity and itn-
prosesed eaeli one with the solemnities of
the iwautiful 'service pertermed by Dr.
!Hatcher. We have enjoyed the me-
i quaintance of tite lovely halide for near-ly a year and have ever been warmly •t-Ladled, becattee of lite loving character,
her splendid atteinments seal her wit -
some war. Dr. Friend is a Texan:
warn educated at Belleview, N Y., tied
alter eervieg two Nil tourers there,
graduate! le Louisville, Ky., in which
city he ea* a sucteasful prat titimier for
several years. lie returned to lea na-
tive Lone Star, anal after years of prac-
tice Collin county. carries off, this
morning, Weatisertor.re Lone Star as •
iwip meet tor all of life. We wialt them
great joy and no marrow ; unlimited
comforts, with hotting(' to mar the har-
mony or earth's pleaotrt s: all the good
two !writer hearts yeti appreciate, pros-
perity, KIM the choiceet of Heaven's
blepsinge.-Weatherford l'ex., Times.
ilenteil 
s, you
e--seyes, or gra.ent-...--liatea eyelid
I y Toe *re Mittel Dig WWI weak or ill.
1.all he quiekly cured by tieing Dr. J. ii.
McLean's Stretigthening Eye Salve. 25
cents a box. Suld by H. ts. Garner.
Prohibition Appel:nutrias.
The folios% lug named gentlemen will
address the citizen's of Chrietian countythe intereet of the Prohibition move-
meet at Om titues eisal plecce herein
named:
Rev. A. Ce Bialith. and John Friend,
Jr., West'. school hotter, Fruit Hill,
Septetnber 22, at 2 na.
Rev..1. W. Bighaut and R. W. Heti-
ry, Creftute Sept. lath, 1 le tn.
Rev. A. C. Biddle and A. D. Hicks,
Rock Bridge elitireli, Stewart", Sept.
23, at 2 p. tu.
Polk Cattaler, CuoisolatIont, Stettes'
3iiii, Neat 25, at 2 p m.
Rev .1 '1' Renew arid Judge Joe Mc-
Carro 1. B:ick Cli, te:h, Belubridge, Sept
'22, at 2 1) lit.
"I love to make n .leawert of thy mouth, 
'Rev .1 'I' Barrow anti Judge doe Me-To gather all treasure* ery twee- Carlon. Pools Mill, Sept 23. at 2 p m.atter fifteens years ot wedalea blimp, tills Rev J T Barrow itipl E N Dieken, Westout the atanza thus: Union Baptist eittin h, Belieview, Septet tote to let thy th grow. 21, at 2 p tn.
And e.cape --e,,,..eety tome- Reif J T Barrow anal E N thicken,
e ewe— Shiloh eintreli, Sept at 2 p in.A kind of wandering Jew hae come to Rev J and t I/ sinew,light In Indiana. John Sity ler Is af- illtyletniville Mt Vernon, Sept 19, at
llicted with a nervoita trouble from fire Thai 11 MUM' and IV P Winfree,which he can wily obtain relief by Fairview, Sept 21, at night.
walking until he exhausts !dwelt% Rev W N..iirse. Petty mid W Mc-
Lan !,-ear lie walked 27,000 inile4 and 1)i.,1:::1 1),"1.1'11N1t.'il:::krov4:,S; t,e1;avt R1161 1 '4will probably beat that reenrol this year. tel'itcreet. Selubda. sept at night.
Rev J l'e*y end .1 W !metier, cafeTee ohl William and Entry College, In kYit See; N23,pete:oliOt it
Virginia, which is dead In all Wit IJ W lei r
Saleenve Lottgiv:ieler•I'14;akiti2.1. ename, ia keeping its privileges by a en- Rev N Preetritige and .1 W Donner,riffles custon. Every morning the egeal Walnut Grove, ool, Sept 25, at niyht.president rings the college-bell, and, Rev Thm !-'11sw hod B1111119Moll Spring. itch tot bowie, Ost 2, atthough not one student responds, the 2 i) in.
college is opened, and ha charter is Wit Rev Mr Dorris end Polk Cansier,revoked. 
East Sehool House, Hamby, Oct 2,a• at 2 p
C. 11. Phillips, ex-Mayor of Nashville, Rev M Slay and Welter Kelly, !fine-
ly toe it. oct 2, at 2 ID III.was accidentally killed by the diecharge 
Rev .1 M Pray :tea Wm Ilenry, Gar-of a guts in the lotiolit of a friend, near retteburg Baptist Church, Oct I, at 2Aberdeen, Dak., Friday. Mr. Phillips
had gone North with a party of gentle-
men on a !uniting exeurelon, and Ida
untimely death will lw a rad regret to
his Southern friends.
•
and tted It round tile neck and to a raft-
er and then juinped off. Ile Was (Oland I
ry, end Wolfe comities; have eaeh only
one foreign
-born resident; Leslie anddead. 
liarlan counties have none.
10$441.111PMNIMONIP*VPiialf
• .
e
- •
Hook, 4Volina,'
byleading
physicians, tellinghow to treat di•-
 
 at HOME.
mailed, together
with a seta( hand-
some cards by new
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the Ex-
pease of Sufferia4 Humanity.
The Glaring Gall Extebited by Non-Pro-
tessional Frauds.
The coeintry le Strode! with bogus
mender men, mad in a few came. a
lietiVy capital is all they have to seistain
orratatige. N umerons cleverly concoct-
ed certificatio ere foreed upon time un-
intopecting. purporting to have "snatch-
ed from the grave" some poor vic-
tim of blood poison or other disease,
when to our knowledge the identical
pereuna biy groaning In agony while
elle were:reading oaf their remark-
able recovery.
A hotlier ettrloila ()fellow is time lintel-
eati4111 Of erroneous etatententa ctincern-
log varlorts drug', such is are daily pre-
scribed by noir best phyodelano, declar-
ing them to be deadly iodide of potash.,
which seems to revive their greateet
condemnation, when preeeribed by the
pit)siciates anal in the proper eomblna-
tion with certain compounds, is not on-
ly harmiees, but forms one of the most
powerful antegonista to blood poison
known to the medical world. B. B. B.(Botanic Blood Balm) contains iodide of
potash. Thia eottipativ hold itundreals
of getiiiiiie certificates from persons who
have been cured of various disease; aris-
ing trout an impure state of the blood
try the use of B. B. B. The question
now la, it iodide of pommel leo smelt a ter-
rible enemy to health, alty is it that
the Blood Hahn Co. have made within
the three years the most gigantic sales
aini cures ever before matte oil Ameri-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
We are et edibly Informed that the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., proposes
U. cure any of the following complaints
for oute third the montey and in one-half
the time required by any known reme-
dy on earth. The dineasea embrace all
of Scrofula and Scroftiloins Uiceis and
Tuanore, all stages of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, Catarrh), Skin Ditrearwa
and Humors, Kidney Affections, Chron-
ic Compleints, Eczema, etc.
Send to them fior a book tilled with the
most wonderful care' on reeord, mailed
free to anyviadodndressrf.
ul Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., Julie 5, 1S86.
1578 there eame on my hand what
was thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran its cutirse several months, broke and
finally healed. The next spring knota,
or ittiodca, teine on iny arms, which
were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took galhoe, of medicine front the best
physicians lea Cuthbert, Ga., where I
illeitfiboruestlitih:si. time the left limb below
the knee commeneed @welling at a fear-
ful rate, and finally came to a head and
broke. Both arms were sore, and I
could hardly hear my weight . etending,
and !molly know itow I managed to live
Biome, it all. About thla time we
move! front Cuthbert to Atlanta. I be-
gun to despair of ever getting well; the
sore ow my limb was a regular eating
ulcer, now about three litchis length.
two Inches in width, 'teeming to be Wiwi*
to thy bone, and discharging ebout a
cupful of pis (matter) per dey, nty arms
still ninnies, my sleep disturbed, end I
sometimes thought I %fluid low my rea-
son.
A Diem! rreommetithel R. I
continent...1i its Use, 111111 saw an leis
priavement Irtim the very One. I hove
mow taken to or II tundra, end 'iny erns
ore entirely well, noel the largo ulster
on my hien heitInal, I lime feel like
• 110'W POroillio Hi emit a noble 1111 al
100 Wert 11 doer Street, Atleiate, 
Gut,:r Srpltg Brs„...,,,, u. II. II.Nina. FANNIN BAIL.,
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire tull Information about
the cause wet cure of Blood Polsona,
Scrofula anal Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Soren, Itheurnatiem, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., Call rectire by
nosil, Wee, a copy of mit. 3-2 page Mus-
t/lord ILeik fit Wonders, tilled with the
moat wonalertill anal stertling proof ever
before knew
Addrees, BLOOD BALM ( 0 ,
Atlanta. Ga.
jpo"-CA PITA 1. PRIZE. ars,txxl-miga
Tickets mil% $5. Share' in Proportion.
.S•L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP!'
We 4Io hereby certify that we sapereies tbearrangements for all the Monthly and quar-terly Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Company, and in person manage and con-trol the Mae Illy\ theme/rite-8,mo' that the same
are con.lotete.1 ith lioneaty, fairness, and ingood faith toward all parties, and we sullied-tadthe Company to nee this certidc•te. with fee-
simnel' of our signature.; attache-1, in its salver-thitemeu te."
eseanstseteners.
We the under-10,-1 Bank., and Bankers willpay ali Prises drawn in the Louisiana StateLottane.nhicii be presented at wir coun-ters
Bil.
Pres. Lemleirma Natatorial Mark.
J. W. KILISRETIII,
Pres. Ntate National Elaink.
A.RALDel
Pre.. !Sew Orlearim National Rank.Incorporated in Inas for 1411 jeers by the Legis.lature for Educational and c heritable purpose.
with • capital of 51,000.000-to which n reservefund of over $580.0eu has since been added.By an overwhelming popular vow Its fran-chise wao made a oart of the present state Coe-
'dilution adopted December ad, A D. NM
The only Lottery ever voted cm end tvlorsedby the people of any Meta.
If ?write scales or postpones.
Isis grand stogie filwasair Draw.gage tate place Monthly, and the Extra-ordinary Drao ngs regular] i •yee threemonths insteA semi
-Annually as heretofore'
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. Mb
1111.rulsno reaww
 Onrgl to. al sa,"T uK44:1"a yl.h PO CA eTs I PI 2m tr no!Olen- WW1 Stonthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
Itaboou Tickets al 44 each. Vractione t Iftl -in proportion.
- Kentucky. Cfaither Comizara.esr.
10113MI COMBISSINI Morcilloll,
1. 3 4.44 131 1) lb Int Joie. I Icel.
A Full Stock
Of this build alweyson 11.1. AD.1 recommendthe tentor NInnif to :ill want ali 1.11. riding,well.balanced boggy .
arouches Plutons
IN sltii %ND
Made to Order.
LIST OE PRIZES.
I I. moth, Prue 1175,0001 " 25,000I " 10,000I Prate* of KW 12400
io - Imo 
11:14(:)° REPAIRING
., .. L..
,, " „.. ,....100 " MO WOWalle •• 100 10,000MO " 50 25.0001001, " 23 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIERS.
1
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Ga
Yee a sal laNit•
•11 A Yousi., li. Jim A 4,44, NI D.
ORS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS
Hop% I • 1' I I. h
cor tote aim meta.
A. P. CAMPBELL
DENTIST •••■•=.9
- 
- Kenteeky.
owe over M. Frankel & Sons'.
• G. E. MEDLEY,
TIMINTTIESer
110PK I NtiViLLE, KY.
Oillee over Kelly'. Jewelry store.
ATTORNEYS.
C. A:Champlin,
&tam. and Comuiellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinavine, - - - - Ky.
J•NZSB vrr HIltgltTJ envie .
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
HOPKINS viL1.1 - - - - Kv.
JOHN VEL•ND, VELAND.J11.
THE FELANDS,
Att9rneys at Law•
Will practice in ail tne courts of this Com-monwealth.
°Moe on Hopper Block.
rner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—_ et 
-• iee-t elo- It 1 DI Ole city.----New and Complete in All Its Departments
If. It. Darner. of the old arm of litita At (tarsier. vatio far easily years Id tiee Issas, agio. wad. toWester', Kentuclo purchinv•d Dr. titan+ Interest. la BON 111.1« proprietor of the new inane.alit lute ad hhi experience rod ahllit) inereaae. if poualble.11w high reputatioi. of the old Sri. fur faildealt UN, 1,111110,1eney and r, kuriniqf
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And Mock of 11.4.1....1 111. ,:r the trade. at Die Ion ept price.. 1.,Int, Palma Rad
tins "revery kind, includlaplaliJARVilla* WILLI AMU' CELMJIIILAIThb Pateut Medico.es,the beet and nnno popular in stack
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.klannfactured to order hi any quantity. A sure ano sab remedy . Bric-a-Brse, Noveltlee and Holidaybloods a apectivity.
Prescriptiolls Carefully Compounded
- soy 14.4or of the Day or Night by-
3karr. BIesfeIWISCJIMINUIVY111111 MD II literati
H. B. GARNER,
Successor to Gish & Garner.
SLICES BM,
inth Broadway,
1.0111VILLE, : KENTU('N
Thi. Hetet locatd eme is,uate fromthe L N. depot. well the moat de-gr,t.tts furu..lied in 1..oulemille. street
es es I 3111 thr 11,1,1r ,010 IN,
 I lir with the
c‘roo..ition. all railroad depots. steam-1m.hi laio.h1-5,..1441.4ther of loo-
ns*. inopfortance and plea.ure in the
city The talole not •urpiteeed b.., any
liolvd. The nel1111• are law and
.ry Transient rates Ilide per day.
W. Ig. Ill1LL11211, Jr•.
Moutager
TOBAGO° WAREHOUSES.
1Viamixx 03t3r€54art
El
 rirgroof Wtrelletue,
Carriago Make BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE Prop'rs.Liberal advances on tobacco in store, and per-onal attention gi ven to the tieer.e•ti.in and *alof tobacco. tossl lot for teams a WI quarters for teamsters. Send us year tobaorci and wobtain the highest price. All Toliarmo lueured unless otherwise onstructeet is writsag.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Cor. \Swamis, and Sprieg Nat iieither, Manes, r 
t. A NT toisismso.
Hopkinsvillet
. Ducker
:oath Ectily Collo
entau r
inimen
The most wonderful Puin-eurer t odd has everknown. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
HOPKINSVILLII, KY.,
J. W. 2s4teartv.A.ghsr,P, l'reeiderts.
tenet Tette
b N tat*. 21. D. Boehm& Thu*. la. woes, Z 7. Lacey, Joh• W. if anitherry. Taos W. rialto
R HAN( h is YR 5.41. W V it liADA
Hancock, Fraser tic Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS-
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. It. HANCOCK, Saleinesa,
W. J. ELI , Book-keeper.
Railroad Street.
itAGSD• LC satirise an
W. T. TANDY, Book co .o
Special attention to sampling •nd Tobacco. Liberal advances made cm cowmen mos.ter AU tobacco Insured unlese we has e elites isatgiictiona to tee contrary. Loofortaquarters provided for team', and teamstem
Candidate's Department.
For Congress.
s,- th"fi,L. )11111, '.11, nu, P.. LIL•P'1,04,‘ flopkine cobalt'. Ste a extididatefor Congro•-s In thie. the secntol 4betrict. sub.ject topic action of the Democratic party
We arc authorize' to annoutie 4 APTW. T. E1.1.1s. of Owensboro. Devices county.
as a e.andi late for Congress 111 this. tlw seconddistrict, subject lathe action of the Demiw rail rparty.
We are antliorivol to announce .1 Snits A.Wch ENV E. 4q. 4 hrpdian evunly, a. a eabilidatefor Congress an this. the second di.triet,hag to the action of the Dern.wratic party.
H. K. TAYLOR.
Of Logan County.
Is a aeindelate for State sepertateadeat et rub-
ble Instruction, subject the action of the Dew •
emit.,
 -.tate Convention
*IIRISTIAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL
MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION
22pd Anpual Fair
in their lirotinda—
Oct. 7,8 869,16.
AN ELEGANT BAND
IFor Sale!
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. ci;:l.t paper. con-taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
'I. • l' ' •
Tuesday, Thnrsday and Satarday
of earl week. A statincto:licni..matic organ.11,4 in.itserllicIa. e‘er ..a.•rt. I to aiivt•rtimege
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl lie matted every 14 rolat ILA
8UBSCRIPTION HATES
The following arc the suloscroptiou rates etIke hstanyitv New Etta, pay able strictly easeadvertise:
Tn-Weeklv.
0or one year
rasa wawa
Poet months
or one year
, Fur o month..
"ter 4 m-mille
//eekly.
Club Rates.
f rt. Weekly in Outs of
Tri-Werkly in clubs of le
weekly ID clubs of 5
Weekly on clubs of 10
POTSCRIA now t a k in g t he
dImblet to change to the
lied eon vc a credit tor al
Were roe tee Weekie
22
1 St
71
640
76
1c.4
l tso
III St
Weekly New Ira who
en. Weekly, eau deem
I unexpired URN dUe
renum 1 Ilion. It conta,le- a frame dwelling id 2 ?tomelaud it Cabin. A bargain will be elven in thisfarm Amity lo
Offered in Speed Rings. I
on the gnome!. os ie.1
Come one.
ENTS
Come an. to our
Annual Ce-Union.
S. G. BUCKNER, Poet.
Jets. W. McPetcesos, Sec.
FINE FARM
teud• from the t wits to the entlean springs
WEBSTIer,'
ORURO:7e
MT/OA:4s*
late•t 4•41itinn to,. 115.000 Words, 3000Illustrations, Piogra plaice/ 141ctlosistry
nen*. and many other valuablefeattires,,,to whhh we Lave
JUST ADDED
r‘; ENV rlor
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD.
25.000 Titles. .1., :Ilona the
mei N 44111 rsi Et'at-
: • tri-V part of the I.:on-.
WEBSTEli 3 TME- STLNDARD
Authority null. tio- 1 . SOW/ •• It cruet sad
sii fa- Gov't Office.. is r..4•44m-mended by Neste DU811..4 of se boob. SOStatue, mid oirr 110 14 ieling Cotiege l'essetes
_ _
It ia an invaltutble companion in every, School
aii-i at every Firea141.•. GET TN/ MST.
I •.•C. MERRIAM & CA.. Plaint. Springtielda Milla&
• • ..e e fee, seeseeeseeeeesoreeseeerseilesesseees eee-eoew,
4::
THE NEW ERA.
JOHN IP. RUST. 
 
&Mar.
IRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1886.
tome nub Vorittm.
John T. Wrig ht went to Piolurati nun,IAt.
II beeline has gone East to purchase gouda.
Mr Li. a. Walther has gone Keel to purehaile
pests.
Wm W. T. Route is
cianati.
Oro. I'M.) an has returned frow t. rab
- chart.
COG as. Cendleton, owsteellgeess, Is in
tbe city
Rev J. H. Peaty, l'uno.nale, wee le the city
Meaday
Ben. IL A. Burnett. Coins. was la the eity
liundor.
W. Reel, of aellesiew, was is the city
Tuesday
kites mita Lawspareth Is v Wines her slater.
Una. .1. K. a.ant.
alhitaik left for Ciatineatt
Thunelay night.
Ludge J. T. --avese is at Mate fur a twu
monthe vitcAtion.
Bally Waller is V triti•g her parents
near Brandenburg.
Miss Hattie Iliardwiek, of Muni, is a-hating
Mr. W. L. Thompson
rey Woodson. of the Owensboro Meseemser,
W•4 in the city Monday,
Mee f erne Hart in tbe Cast purehasiag •
stork of millinery goods
It. P SileveD4 and daughter, lams Bente.
went to Dawron Monday
1. T. Stith and wife, of Maitland, Fla , are
visiting Mr. 6.11. Johnson.
Mae Clayton Dagg left Moielay tu take
charge of the school at Cask,.
Master Walter P. Richardson, of Pembroke,
- spent Wednesday in the city
Misers Minnie and Annie McKee, of Lasky .
were in the city Wedasiday.
Mrs. J. D. Clardy and daughter, Miss Tan-
a* were ia the eity this week.
Mrs. tie.). D Metz, of Hamlet's, Ky.. is visit-
ing ber son, Mr. ltd. R. Metz
Mies Sarah Pegg has left to teach tn Mr.
IRMA. River family. sear Casky.
Mr J. I. Ed 4144,414 spent 1.1111114Illy and
Friday of last week in NA/divine.
Mrs. J. S. Vaughan, of Hartford. v tsit tag
Mrs. H. . Dingman, near cagey.
Mr.. A. J. Waller ls visiting her aaughter,
Mr.. Jag; Andersen', at Hartford
Mr* Wm. lb Hubbard and family, of Ctn.
etnnati. were in the city Monday
Mr. A. P Freeman is in the city as the local
agent ,,f Jesse French."( Nashville.
ZeDo Young. the talented editor of the Matto
senville Times, was in the city Friday
Mr. Virgil 6art.ett and F. B. Richardson.
Pembroke, attended the speak g Tuesda y
Mrs Mary K. Itubleard. from t sundae Ohio.
is visiting her brother.•n -law T Doealdeon.
Miss Lissie Cox. of Newstead, , is viatt•
lag Mns. W. Roach.-Clarkr,olle Tobacco
Leaf.
Misw Vaunts Settle, of St. Lout.. who has been
visiting Mir Mame Hickman. has returrael
home
Mies. Rosalie Pegg has re.unted her eles.1
in Mr. Wm T. Radford'. family. near Pem-
broke
Misses Fannie :tr . n -.1, I Lena Klett. of Run-
Denville, are visiting their utiel.•, W'
welter
Dr. W. IL Irmi un has decided to return to
this eitv and will locate here to practice his
profession.
Mr. S B. Kennedy. who relieved Mr Geo. T.
I I'Bryan temporarily a few weeks ago, is now
at Rarlington
Mies Alice Moffat. of Smithfield, and Mimeo
Negliy- anti Raskett, of Henderson county. have
entered Bethel Female College as boarder*
11wItIllg relatives la cm-
For Rent.
A frame cottage, with four rooms and
kitchen on South Main street, with chO
tern, cosi and other out-houeee, in gooi
emention. Apply at this office.
A ainddem Death.
satunlay afternoon about 6 o'clock,
Jackaun Diuguiti, an old colored man,
fell at the corner of Sixth and Virginia
eirrete with a paralytic stroke. Ile was
sitting on a box and had been eonvera-
lug with friends for eometime when
suddenly death in this terrible shape
came upon him. A large crowd soon
gathered and phypiciatis were summon-
ed. Hie wife sties' near, her 'entente-
dons being heard at a illative*. He was
token home aiiii Sunday evening parsed
to hid rew ant.
A Bold Robbery.
Sunday afternoon about 2 o'clock,
thieves entered the grocery of Mr. J.
G. Hord on Virginia Street, ami stole $8
in cash and a lot of tobacco, pocket
knives and cannel goods. The thieves
got into the store by climbing over the
transom to the front door. They then
opened the rear door, preparing a wsy
of escape should the proprietor come in.
It ie the boldeet attempt at burglary
ever known in this city. Within full
view of' hundreds of people they made
the attempt, awl the very boldneaa prov-
ed the sutores of the affair. That night
McManon's store near the depot
was entered hi the same way ant a lot
of good. stolen. The perpetrators of
these daylight robberiee bid fair to be-
come cracksmen of the first water, and
if they are not punished soon, our city
on! be a hot bed of thieves.
Tbe Jockey Club.
The maiden meeting of the Hopkins-
ville Jockey Club will tscoir, air already
annomiceil, on October 21, 22 and 2:1.
The programmes for the meeting are
now beIng emit out. me board of di-
rectors Is compeer,' of the fume sellable
holdover nem' of the city, who will treed
their energies to nicks' the meeting a
assesees. Two thousand le pre.
mitring will lie ()Glee', beglititing with
purses aniteniting to {lin the first day.
The meow' iley purse. will be offered
sii 00000 'Oleg to OM, anal the last tiny the
wieners will got SLIME. The
NM lass blien 11110141 at 301 nettle, and ladles
are eepertally Melted to Immo free et
shop. will 4140 44 110 extra
',harp for boron noel carriages AP
1.1110 lo the first iron to organise a rave
sesodatioe le tido city, it earnestly de-
sired thst all those *Ito take an hoer-
mit die movenietit 'Mall give It their
lwerty enpport. Pentane titoiring se)
leformation should aildress A. I). Rod-
eos. Seeretary, ilopkinsville, Ky.
The Mikado.
A *ell kisoon Male street itiolety
leader ef Itrimatnrc years receiv-
ed a dainty, roer-1 into,' hole Monday
111101110011 lint, read as Volition
Dose hate :-
I'm pitting fur 'Mee, Deareet. Meet ins
at the owner Wooled at I/ n'elork Just
as pole, Googol Lime is castled her ell.
ty gottifitittor it'pr dog iletv tipped
grovise. I'll await ) am, niy and.
whet, you mime whistle an air from the
Mikado ori I'll know it's you.
Truly Yours
.1ohn hustled into lila SIlek clothes and
',eying a copy of the SI ikailo employed
Prof. Heave' to teach him a strain ot
'"1 he Flowers that bloom in
Spring friend who delivered the
note gave the thing away just as John
west -toning. The boys who planned
the game erre at the •ppointed place,
one of diem tiroesies1 out in full rigged
female faeliimi. John took Ids little
landed eve Ilv 4:141 away lie went. lle
met the aped gone female and the way
w Maggio! her with that cane is Jo.. fun-
to mention. John is not now the
ikado•' bet the ••Lont Elect's
Syrup ef rigs.
- 
Manufactured only by the California
torus) Co., San 'ranchero, Cal., is
ure's Own True Laxative. This
•
Ito*
....litlitAVisiFievirososesseetvesaiseersorosesestsossettatessoesovOtoitsliseeseva
Wendt 4ocuoinde. John Galbreeth is 'loopy. It was is Nothing of importaitee has occurred T 11 E F01' ELI E RSboy. i Circuit Court river our last lei oil.
Howe's sun time is the tit). -tatitiant. Robert Green hie neeepteil posieisi
Buy your reboot
Sou.
Cottoge to rent.
l'ierk'e ()Moe.
The tinest %Attie
is done at Hoyle's.
II. .k . Phelps, Sr., & sem are repair-
ing their law office.
For list of taints for side by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
The K. of P. Lodge performel work
in all three degrees Thuratlay night.
The accommodation trate killed a tom
In front of Ellis' mill, Tuesday. night.
South Kentucky College la booming.
27 new students have been enrolled this
week.
Three tuition tortiticates of the Ey.
ansville Commereial Conroe, lor sale at
this (Olive.
liatutier, a Pt•iiibroke colored
youth, robbed a man named Blackwell
of CM and was lodged in jalbotie day
last week.
Chicken thievos visited several roods
in the South part of the city Thursday
night. but were met with a very warm
reception.
welts ed Hopper A
Apply at the Comity
repairing iii the city
I have the largest and beat garroted,
stock of men's, boss' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. 1.1PeTINa.
The county clerk engaged in ar-
ranging an index to all wills and set-
deniente of executors am! aduitilletra-
tors from the organization of the coun-
ty in 179S
Mr. A. J. Cannon was married Thurs-
day evening laet to Mies Blanche liar-
row at the resident* of the bride's
grandfather, in the Antioch neighbor-
hood, Rev. Frank Perry officiating.
Farmene don't you buy a good
farm for your boy's. See the notice of
the Waller tract offered for sale. 'lids
is a splentled neighborhood close to the
1. A. & T. R. R. end is a good farm.
Read the notice in this paper.
An ice panic was nearly caused in
this city Thursday by the failure of the
Ice companies to receive their usual
supply of lake ice. Friday morning a
liberal supply was received which
save! the thirety populate.* from • (ley
of misery.
The managers of the Fair Aseocietion
are making au effort to have the buei-
nesa men Fet apart Friday, the seeond
day of the fair, as derby day. They re-
queet all the hotline's niec to close their
Monet) that day mid attend die annual
reunion in a body.
The finest lot of stylist' Fall and
Winter gnods, which I ant selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsowliere.
M. LIPSTINZ.
Mrs. S. 11. Sullivan entertained a
number of her friends last Thuraday
evening in honor of Mies Mettle Hick-
man, of Hopkineville. Ices and fruits
were served. Miss Hickman le a lady
of rare beauty and many accomplish-
ments.-Elkton Progress.
The people of Guthrie have in proe-
pect a new school building which will
be a lasting honor to that place, as e
learn it is to be conetructed and furn-
ished after the most approved plan.
Nothing reflects more credit upun a
community than excellent school built's
Inge.
Clarkeville apetial to the American
says; An entliuslaetic Nashville man
was here to-day booming lila town. He
was fresh from Western Kentucky, and
says the Illinois Centre' is building a
branch from a point between Cadre and
Fulton to Mayfield, aiming for Nash-
ville via Clarksville. The Illinois) Cen7
tral ie advised to hurry up if she wants
to conie to Clarksville or the routes will
be soon taken up.
Mr. L. W. Gaines, of this city, has
bought of Mr. Geo. B. McLellan the
Todd County Progrees, published at
Elkton, Ky., and takes charge at once.
Mr. Gaines, who is the editor of the
Sunday Herald, of this city, will re-
main in charge of his paper at this
plat*, while Mr. H. C. Snodtly will go
to Elkton to take charge of the Progreee
We wish the new management of the
Progress succees.- ;Bowling Green
Times.
Contested elections are the order of
the day. The Dawson correspondent of
the Madkonville Times says: W. D.
Orr win Dawson several days last
week. taking depoeitions in the elec-
tion contest between Foto. Duiiii and
Franklin. If there was frauduleut
votes cast on either siJe, the parties
should be punished, and, possibly, if an
example was made of them it would
not be repeated very soon.
Clarksville Democrat: A wedding
with a flavor of romance occurred last
Tuesday at Erin between Mr. William
Herndon and Miss Annie Hardin, both
of Elkton, Ky. The young lady was on
a vi-it to relatives at thie plaice, anti on
the tiny teemed elle met the groom by
appointhient at the train and the two
went to Erin, and stopping at the Part-
ridge Heuer, were quietly spliced by a
p., returned on the evening trein.
The bride got off at Clarksville and the
groom cotitinued his way tu Bowling
Green. It Was severni daya befere the
facts became generally knew'''.
The special delivery stamp, afoot the
first day of October is to apply to every
spieled of mailable matter to which It Is
'Mittel, mei to et 'try poet office lot the
United Piedso. Any twinge to letter,
Olio Ilse ilato Motioned. on whit+ the
special tin vault ilellVery cillornas,
eiblItIon In the regular pooteesio will
be delivers's' width, all 'vier slier Its
reception at it plii4.4.1114.11. The arrange.
'tient *Ill prove a very great conven-
ience siel the foto will be ti Ming
pared with the movie, rendered. Par-
ties avallitig theineelvea of the 101111,1We
Hot fail MI put on the regular pose
(age atarespii, otherw lee mail matter will
not go.
Mr. II. I). Wallace, olio for several
years has ea faithfully served the tints-
'''. in Modem manager 14 the New
te.t.•, has resigned that position '
twist a place in the WM* of Celina Co.
Mr. Wailes* is universally impeder.
Theo as a friend, toneornpromiging as a
gentleman, he has every wiser.. 11/11 it
all Ilium, votelitiaullosi the 'ropes t anti
einitliletwe 14 the ;while. Ilia timidly
falls iin Mr. Ileitry M. 1 for
malty year. met oir Ilia and
propriette• of the Miirorlivills Mr.
shl-Enterpriae. Mr. I ald well contra
into lila new pooltion recommend-
ed by a long service In the
newspaper busineoe. llealiles this ex
perience, lie is a gittel writer, an
agreeable companion and a cultivated
gelitleinati. Our patrone will find Mr.
aldwell courteous, accommodating and
highly qualified to attend Mittel'. wants.
Clarksville editorial circles felt the
earthquake sensibly Saturday's spec-
ial to the American says: Qeite an an-
gry meeting occurred this afternoon be-
tween Mr. G. M. Bell, of the Democrat,
and Capt. Tom Herndon, vice-president
of the I. A. & T. M. R., creating a mu-
tation. Capt Herndon took offenee at
witty, pungent paragrappe in the Demo-
crat, ridiculing him as vice-presideet.
that'flue most offensive suggests Capt.
Herndon name hie new boy "Scoop" c
Herndon. Herndon wrote Kell a calls- I
tic private note, which brought tliOre
paragraps in this triereiog'a Demourat.t California liquid fruit remedy The Chronicle Was out this morning Ibe lead of Mr. li. B. Garner. Sam-
with an open letter from Capt. Here- olee free and burr- bottles at fifty
and one .k.lise. It ti the moot don denouncing Bell as void of every
t. ;inmost, mei effective remedy instinct of a geetleman. Bell met Here- I
to "ka''" TA" system: t° art "" don in the; Bute chamber of the Court rr, Kitiney all i Bowel* gently,
Meisel Headaches, room, denouncing him in every ugly t
-ewers; to euee constipation, words. It is hoped by friends of each
and kindred ills. hat the matter has ended.
. 710011kst.- •
.
t
•, •
with M. Lipetlue.
About 300 exteirsioiliats went over to
Nashville Sunday.
Polk carialer gtillog to ninke an ad-
dress on Prohibition at Crofton Sunday
week.
Quite a number of prominent citizens
from all parts of the county attended
the speaking Tureday.
A hop was given at llowe'e hall Tues-
day night. It proved • 
 t idegalit
arid plestootit oceasion.
I odd county ta ill her Democratic
primary election next settirday antiI ,
l iter convelition next Momilay.There will be nu services at the I Otto
°Ile church next Sunda's', oo leg to the
abertice of k'atlier Feelion from the tits .
l'ye Is raising a tie Or terror to
be known as Grover, Jr. The little pup
is ten weeks old aiiil as vicious as you
dad them.
Dr. J. C. W datigerotiely
at his 'ionic in tlin county. M lay
it was reported that lie Mel been
paralysed.
Mr. Sam ilarrison has begun the
erection ot a tine two story brick dwel-
ling on Seventh street, tiext to Dr
Feirleigh'e.
Mr. A. W. Pyle has artistically deco
rated the stair*ay entrance to his fur-
niture store. Ile has erected the teck.1-
eist eign in town.
Ludes* Renshaw Yancey, the deaf- rot Armin t re I ongressional Race
mute adopted (laughter and niece of
Mr. Janie' Yancey, left for the Deaf- I
Mute 'school at Danville, Tuesday.
c 1) Ilutohinge and W Browtler.
el arrived in the city
Thursday night oith Eliza Illee, a 111-
Untie, at loom they placed in the Asy-
grounds.
Tite heir ningreeeltioal candidates ars
rived in the city late Monday aftereceni.
They took mottle at the Phienix and
that night they were serenaded by ad-
miring friends. Each responded to the
compliment with becoming grace. The
arrival of the "four flyers" in the (lir
get* politics' a boom. All Tuesdayi
morning the streets were filled wide
filen fllleti to the brim with the political`
Flotation.
John M. Renshaw has received his
coot/oho:Ion as Postmaster at Era, Cul-
len bosnes his as Poetrnaeter at Larkin
anti J. B. 'Perry at the new °Mee of
Terry. None of tlitoe gentlemen are
able to make any headway In the post-
office business becatiee there are no car-
riers on them routes It would tie well
to change the route from here to Ere as
followe: front Hopkineville to Lai klii,
Henry Kelly, living on the Joe Gray 6 m--",II theme. re Era, 12 milee, andplace, midway between thia city and I thence to 'ferry, IS miles.
Fairview, lost a tine barn full of new
tobacco by tire, Monday.
If you wish to attend one of the best
fairs held in Southern Kentucky, at-
tend the Hopkins county fair, it has al-
ways been a great enceree.
The game of ball at 'Pembroke Satur-
illy did not pan out as the Auburn bop
failed to appear. It looks like tide is
the heel of the base ball ecason.
The reelepte of freight for August at
tide point over the L. & N. Fystrin a-
motinted to nearly 1115,000, an increase
of nearly $1,000, over the aggregnte re-
depts of J uly.
E. M. Roberteon, of the Fruit 11111
neighborhood, brought to Gant's ware-
hotter a leaf of tobeceo meaeuring 41 by
26 locket'. This takes the cake so far as
a e Isave heard.
Next Sunday morning at the Metho-
diet church communion cervices will be
held. Tlie pastor Rev. E. W': Bottom-
ly oill preach, as it is the last day of
his stay with Us.
Chas. Crutchfield, a notorious local
thief, was run in Monday inornitig for
stealing a bottle of whisky, out of a
satchel of an unwary traveler and
danipeuing his throttle.
By invitation of the church, Dr. J. S.
Coleman, will hold a series of
meetings oith the Baptist church in.
Pembroke, Ky., beginning the second
sunday in October next.
r..l. W. Lockett, of Crofton, has
been appointed to fill out the unexpired
term of M. B. Brown as Magistrate,
who resigned to become a deputy eases-
sor. Mr. Lockett qualified yesterday.
Cash Mosby, the L. & 'N. southern
excureioniet, carried ten car loads of
rejoicing people over to Nashville Sun-
day. The excerption was likely men-
aged anti exceedingly pleasant. Anoth-
er one is projected fur a date not far
distant.
Mr. Win. M. Finley and Mr Theo-
F. Bristol will lie•reafter haggle edition'
charge of the Louisville Evening Poet.
They are accomplished arid thoroughly
trained journalists, wide awake, indite-! .
moue and alive` to all the requirements
of their position.
The 1. & N Railroad Co., will sell
round trip tickets from llopkinsville,
lieederson, Providence and all inter-
mediate points to the Hopkins county
fair, at four cents per mile, good from
Oct. 4111 to the 10th. Fair le gins Oct.
6th and cortinues four days.
Hon. James F. Clay, of Ileuderaini,
Attorney for the Ohio Valley Rtilo•ati,
was hi the city Tuesday night in con-
sultation with the II. et C. Direetors.
We understand from a reliable source
that he ie going to submit a propoeition
at an early date. The Ohio Valley ie
good enough, only we nitiet have an
outlet.
The Republicans
Saturday and nominated lieo. W. Jolly,
of Owensboro, for Congreee. Mr Jolty
had no competitor before the conven-
tion. A resolution approving the call
of the convention, and fully endorsing
the last national platforM of the Repub-
lican convention at Chicago, win
adopted.
Samuel T. Evan'', a well known and
reepected young man, tiled Saturday
morning. His funeral was preached at
the Methodist church Sunday afternoon
by Rev. E. W. Bottomly/ the interment
taking place at the city cemetery im-
mediately thereafter. Mr. Evatie was
a popular, energetic }ming man. Ile
enjoyed the friendship of all who knew
him, arid death came wily too soon to
cut short an honorable career.
The friends of Proliibitioo (stet at the
Christian church to effect a permanent
organization Monday morning. Hon.
John relied offered an explanation of
the law to be submitted in November
and other Important bumblers wait Illt•
tended tn. ler the afternoon Rev..I. SI.
Pest, delivered a strong 'Waren on Pro-
hibition and Its betiefits. In the even-
leg Rev. J W, and oilier ors*
tors spoke. Tula intetingi wry will
attended,
It may lint lefflallos lie getiormily
items', that slaWk law ie Ige I' 4041 oli
III tido tenuity at the Congrearlimal elite-
tIon In November. That the people
may tiotierotand the provielions of the
isw, oe piddled' tieday the 1411
It oill be seen the county is to be di-
vided him tete Midden by the Butler
arid Princeton rosin, the vote In each
diotrict deviile whether or WM the
law shall Ire enforeed that district.
It Is imetortent that every voter patted('
read this bill.
Alr. A. P. Freemen, repreatoitilits the
well known mush. man, Jesse lereoch,
of Nashville, lino int exisibltien at tees
• ThOillPitill'a IMMO of 1.110 IIIMI1101/11/401,
pianos ever shown lit the city. time,
nowlesislimi Mel emotritelluti it is etn,
park Th.11,0,11111001 In a ,illitruitisti"
in a rose worm, MOM with harp
altimlimotot. It Is eta grest iltivolty
ths mush, line as already to, hays attract.
ed universal admiration. The hello*
ars especially Bolted to call anal see
it. Tinto. who are fond of fine photos
will be paid by a visit.
The friends of the Hon. Jams a A.
McKenzie, candblate for Congreos, held
a rally in tide city Saturday night.
A torch-light procession was formed
and paraded the principal etreeta of the
city. The sidewalks were lined with
people to see the cavalcade, while along
Main street the display of fire-works
was a reminder of Cliristmae times.
After the etreet denionetration the
crowd arsembled at the court house to
hear Mr. R. W. Henry and Mr. Thos.
Hanberry deliver two eloquent eulogies
uport the occinion and Mr. lIcKenzie.
Mr. 8. C. Mercer, of this city, left
Tuesday for Louisville, Ky., having
n charge the little blind son of Mr.
has. Nelson, 'Swede.) The little fel-
ow will enter the Kentucky Destitution
or the education of the blind. This
loble Destitution fostered by the city of
met at Sebree last
oottiaville is favorably known througlo
tit the country. So well esitablisio4
has its reputation become duet many
poor, unfortunate blind chiltiren Neve
eturned to their mother's' slums with
heir face ilisimed with a new light, and
with their mental eyes openeti upon the
universe of literature anti thought.
d '
Connie to Show Themeeh es and
Tell the "Dear People" o ho
They Are ke.
By one o'clock Tuesday afternoon a
, large crowd had aseembled in the cireult
vourt room to hear the candidates for
Congrees in this distriet tilecues the is-•
Imes of the campaign. The speakIngThere will be a rema°11 of Federal , had been the talk for days, anti the pub-and Confederate sohliers, at Madison- lie ear wee well trained to catch theville on Oct. tills to the first day of the 
"feast of reason and the flow of soul"Hopkins comity fair. The sultilere will prepared nir them. The firet epeaker todrill and tight %ham battle on the 
mount the stand was the present invent-
bent, die
nos. Pore lot soot's,
o ho begat' his remarks' by saying lila
purpoae eppearhig to-day WAN
: first, to give an account of hie
steoartiship, Kiel second, to announee
himself for roeleetion. Mr. Latroon'e
speech was a dignified, clear and con-
vincing otaternelit of the polities' prob-
lems of the day. Presages. in lila speech
were flunked e itli a tine classic touch,
and his effort was listened to oith the
most dignified attention. Ile shooed
that he oita the first man tta turn over
the ofilces of his district to the Demo-
crats; lie gave a clean-cut etatement of
the redemption of part ot die public. do-
mains from robber corporations; he
made a most lucid and satisfactory state-
ment of the tariff qoestion, and his re-
view of the tioanciel interests of the
country o :la unqueetionably earwig and
vigorous. Ile bad always attended to
the watite mod wishes of hie constituency
and hail been what lin idea of a eon-
greeeman win, a hard-working, honest,
earnest bueinees tnan. The next speak-
er was
HON. ellia/WV.T.I. Jonas.
Mr. Adair made an ingenious running
*week upon Elliman's recede'. He was
witty, penetrative, sharp. Tim doctrine of
endoritement, he exiii,was not democratic.
Ile spread himeelf on the butter inter-
tot of the eountry, and struck butterine
squarely in the face. Ile then discuss-
ed the Blair Ifelucatierual bill in a very
earnest manner, aed closed with a lick
at the tariff and civil service. Mr.
stdair's eperch was a quick-witted, logi-
cal 'mimic.
• HUN. W. T. *LLD*
ileXt mounted the eland. He came to
oily that he was not"tuts late" butovuuld
get there "text Saturday. lie did as he
thought all should have done, wait fur
the eitting member to return before an-
nouncing thenteelves. He made a ve-
heineut attack on civil service and
thought the offices should rotate
After a few eide alaaltes at oleo-
mogaririe, he rose to 1.0111e tine oratory
on the Blair bill and the tarlfl' question.
Ile spoke of the love of the sister ammo
ties and Wooed his speech with a short
sketch of lin life. Mr. Edis is an orator
of no mean parte. Ile is witty, saga-
cious and, *hen necessary, ponderoue
Ills speech wee excellently adapted to
the oc'ellSiOtl.
'I he lest speaker was
1105. JAMF.N A. ICKICN1le.
He said this had !men a clean canvass
leaving out the noel
-slinging of curb-
stone politicians. He dignified labor
and the laboring nian and paid a pass-
ing tribute to the Oyer dollar. He then
spoke of the convict labor question, die-
dunning all reeponeibility and menet.-
Owl with all convict labor in this etate.
He allowed that lie was the only Coll-
grettlittaw who had ever passed a tura/l-
ure to relieve the people, and made an
explanation of the quinine bill arid its
benetite. At the close of hie epeech a
lady in the audietice sent up a boquet
which lie reveived midi Mt eloquent trib-
ute to the fair donor. Mr. McKenzie's!
speech was one his cu -ternary eflorte.
full of brillialicy arid eloquence. •
Tbe Dance.
Lent Tiatottlay evening there assem-
bled at Ilowe's hall in this city perhaps
the merrieet lot of young people that
ever gathered within its *ails tor the
Heodertion, I purpoee of indulging in Vitt most de-
lightful of all passtimes, the dance. Theon the Indiana ride of the river, on the
24th of last July, an unknown man was
murdered and his body left lying 111 an
old field. On the morning of the fatal
day the doomed Mall Was Keen in eom-
patsy with otie Toni Massey, colored,
oho, it was stippoeed, eoniniitted the
deed of blood. When the niutillated
body was discovered, parties at out*
enepicionol Massey. Offieers of the
law began to look for him, but lie was
not heard of till last Saturday, when lie
was arreetel in this city by policemen
Biggerstift and Witty. Massey warn ar-
rested and ithiged jell, awl the same
day Mr. R F. Collier, of Evamtville,
came here to take charge of the prisoner.
Mr. Collier eays that the murdered mile
was not identified owing to the mutila-
ted condition of hie body. His head
and shoulders were beaten into a jelly
A Big Titter ea Wheels!
After slumbering for several weeks
the railroad world is aroused by anoth-
er explosion. This time it lathe Clarke-
Ille Tobacco Leaf that throws the bomb.
The enterprise is one of such magnitude
as to, at first, appear reiliculous, but, it
the Leaf is talking from "facts in the
back-grountl," it entitled to active
consideretion. Of couree, the johit road
oust come through Hopkineville. and
the reverberating silence of the past few
weeks may mean that this great and
good scheme le Rimming. The follow-
ing ist what our comtemporary says:
"We underatatel that there is a project
on toot by which Clarkeville :nay aectire
a connection with tire Cheeapeak & I )1fo
railroad, and at the atone time have the
Ohio Valley route built through this city
on ita way South.
The idea is to have the two roads use
the same track rum here to the e & O's
main line. After priesing here the Ohio
Valley can go on to Birmingham and
the Cheespeak tt Ohio to NI1811% file, if
they chooee to do ito.
ClarksivIlle ean give aid to the joint
line, and the remaiiiing expense being
(tidied by the two comp tune, will be
comparatively light on both of them.
These roads, if built. would not only
afford all the competition desired, ten
outlets in all important direetions. lie
scheme, ill fact, is one of such vas: pro-
portion". tliat it is calculated, on first ap-
pe rence, to sooner a chimerical char-
acter, but sue!' Is not the case. It is
not only praetible, but within the range
of etrong probability.
'rite two railroad companiee that are
contemplated as joining in the enterprise
have both recently deinonetnited a de-
sire to build such lines as those indica-
ted. It is a fact admitting of no doubt
that the Ohio Valley company is build-
ing south and desires that its root should
come through Clarksville.
If tide joint road should be built, it
would eot of necessity be parallel to the
I. A. &T. It is likely to come through
Hopkiesville. Aid, then, could be ob-
taint•ti from both thie city and llopkinto
vine. llie Int mentioned place has al-
ready voted $7O,000 for a connection
with the Chreapeake & Ohio, an.I If
Clarkeville would give a like atnount
there would be but a small mon left for
the roe& to contribute."
A Supposed Murderer Caught.
Bet weto. Evansville and
band, which ulitier the leatierehip of the
ever-acconimodating "Mike" furniehed
'tech delightful etroine to the sojourners
at ( Oruleali prings this gement, also f ur-
'dialed the music for this oscotion.
Every body seemed to be floppy. The
young ladles were Hever more levy,
the young men never more gallant and
the music simply '1'lle fol-
lowing coupleit perticipated:
Mr. W. W. Beeler anti Mies Roea
Steinhagen, Mr. II. J. Stites and Mies
Manic Hickman, 3Ir. B. W. Canillibell
and Mies) Fannie Settle, Mr. J. B. Hop-
per and MiSti Anita Langstroth, Mr.
Joliette Henry and Slim loin Redtli Mr.
Jelin P. Campbell atel blew Bobble
%Valenti. Sir...lumen Cooper seed SI
Joittsi! Mille, Mr. E. Grey Lewis els!
Mies Kate Weis1.1rhige, Dr. G. E. Med-
ley al111 Miss Lalls e Wooldridge, Mr.retand.fighteiliwiiaem otlimeraws.wistey (illineit:gattirwetalybes vbeeond„
Sherwood Buckner and Mho McKenzie,
Mr. Jobe Edam], Jr., Mies Smile Stites,known as piiet. peneraBle riegro, but
Slr. Nett Gaither and Mrs F. W. Deb-bie fielder' iliaappearance gave etrength
ney, Mr. John E. Campbell mei Missto the eitspicion rotting asteinet him.
!slit 'too, Mr. Den Grinter and MiceA New Ett• reporter visited Money at
the jail, but he (Bedtime(' all knowl- 11"1•14.-Burile!t *
e ige of the murder and sal I he could
eselly establioli Ille innocence. Ile is a
MIDI about 22 yodel of age, five feet flee
inches in height, dean eliaven, heavy
set, reguier featured anti liar large
blood-idiot eyes. kir. Collier is uow
awaiting a requisition to take hie tole.
toter to Evansville.
Tom Ilesery, cuter's', oho Was arrest-
oil hare Saturday for the murder of ati
11111019WII 111511, 114'Nf' 110,,
had Been felelise I, Isitiity Ilt, •
A, liege, of Monett ille, tome pi the city
Timone eveidiag bringing oith Min one
.1. 10, the telly tomer who
meld Wool. v tietrilerer. After see-
ing Maa•ey, I Anion pail he was hot the
Wishiteelity Massey o as rektor('
from vireos's..
Trio. A 's Palle mei be cured. Milo
--.-
ery is %oral to iliseribe the mils
feriegs of body arid mild, toured by he-
bitut I 11.11.11patlasta. A moderate use of
Ayet'e Mlle will invariably regulate the
boto Is.
A Merlons Catlin.
Monday afternoon Riser's store II
otriour wittlito wirrey ilect.rriel, hi while II
1111117111 h Wow* was .13.1•4441
with a loam lis the hewn 'if slack
Ong. It amen. dist Kleilitinigh, a
°red 'mull, had ordered ot boa 1,1 mar
dines, frw 1)11'1114.i I/mining Ionia
In tied mole a similar miler, Tin. clerk
set mit a !so% dispute arose he•
tweet, the t*ii as to *Mom the sardines
belonged. Words MI MOWN and
Dunning got out hie knife anal rid hie
antagonist on the 'leek, over the eyes
and loitered his upper lip. Kinibrinigh'e
father rushed in atid twelves.' a knife
wound in the hand. Filially hystati-
dere separated the contestants and
probably saved the life of one or the
other. Kienbrough'e %would are of a
stet-ions nature though not perhape
fatal.
Indians.
Thurielay afternoon the noted Apache
Chief, Germano', with a few of hie
faithful marshale vetoed through the
city en route for their new home in
Florida. Friday night a special train
of ten cars paeseil through bearing the
rest of his bloody band. It took the
soldiers three years to capture die w ily
Gerininno, anal now tied they have him,
they liaul better watch hint. The tribe
will be col seized in Florid t like the
Modises several rare Finer.
The Christian County Medical Society.
This body meets in the Oho of lir
R. 14. Fairleigh next Monday at 10:30
o'clock. Dr. J. P. Thomas; will read a
paper upon a live topic.
stago-bles.rs. John P. Burnett, Kee
H. McKee mei Bob Burnett.
In adilltIon ea three several Illarrleal
ladles favored the party with their pree•
mice, stinting them Mrs. Jae. A. MeKim-
sziliet,. S 'es. Ike Burnett, and Mrs Net
fialthei,s They alway s give a vertalli
dignity to die occarion, mid it lo with
phut' pleasure that Nu afre 'him' pogo
.111es the regent hop is Gonne') was
11101, hid lay Mi. Heeler, tif Louisville,
end %II .1 N.Ilii., sif ot Is•isla, Thie Wasi ,
highly 1481141 NMI chilled the lend VIlleit
tat the e toilets ila-ty gond nights were
sold 1110 all ilepirtril, 1.41'11 thliikhig
that the* never heti a better time, Kiel
tlitipleg Inn a repo it loll *mid neeellly
c 
Luxury anti Nereiestty
I'lir r •11 and prior who %viol, 10 enjoy
goes' 'width, mu I et ilei red islets to IN -
son to hitter itaiiseon., liter it's (Bellies
t• milli is the COI. wooded Cal -
Oil e fruit reiniely, St rep id
Flee . haglike lire, and Alle, eget
$1 Noll tor ode by II. It thine r.
seen. • 41444.--
ore Ilublierlies,
MitielSy blight thieve,' lee
Lipallue a 111110 Ware ristitia, near (lie
awl malls way with live hider.
A ergo' buy Ir1441 fele of therm to
Mr. fills %Hey, init Mr, 51 Hey Witold
lotiy, honing it *las stolen pilmerty.
'mod dile Wiley a rrreted the bey, bid
hi tomer way lie moped.
l'ineelay eight a window was broken
open in the Eugene Mill's ware-room,
in the old [dough factory,. anal about 121
pounds of 'lour Petite!. '1' he pertoors-
tore of title deed have not been id 'Mi-
lled.
'fliree burglaries taken %lilt minter-
Otis other theft.; that have been commit-
ted lately belie:Or that our rity is hires-
ted by a band of thieves o he nightly
plunder seen . mid resOleneee gee* a
livelylitmel. Deputy Sheriff Page, of
Evaneville, who war in the city Thurs-
day, told tle that lie saw on our (street-
ten notorious thugs that the officers; lied
run out of the city of Evansville. He
says three characters are of die toughest
type and we may rely mi being pilfered
as long as they remain here. Timer ten
or a dozen visitors added to a regiment
of home talent make thing.' pretty live-
ly of nights in the t ity.
•
When Baby was sick, we gave her Criteria,
When she was • Child, she ened for Caatoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Cardona,
WImisa she had Children, she gave theta Casters.,
May shake as in days
of old. but all in vain; est and
- Fall an
the great destroyer, al-
most fails to tarnish
the Galvanized Iron
Roofs put on by Cald-
well & Randle. They
also make a specialty
of Cornices. Country
orders promptly exe-
cuted.
Try some of Wilson's!
fresh hand made Can-
dies. They are fresh
and fine.
-
want the new-
latest things in
d Summer Dry Goods, Notions,Dress Goods Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
come right to my house
for I him the largest
and best stock in the
city. y o u want a
hands° e and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when ey c o m e. If
you ne d anything in
the SH E department
you wil find just what
you wa t with us. OurOur entire stock of 
.stock of
Re
(From the Nash% tile American.)
THE SOLDIER AT MOUNT OLIYET.
-be the burial of Gen. B. F. Cheatham
at Mount Olivet Cemetery, Nashaille,
Tennessee.
The prayer is said, the dirge is sung
W tearful eye and faltering tongue,
The mighty throng has pommel and gone.
A 'el 'nein isoito starry pall ia drawn
Aortae the item., lamented dead
Who rests in conserrated bed •
cold dust and mine:are the riel
Of I•untleee oleo and noble fnend,
AD.I Olivet now holds In trust
Tor eallant.cheathasn's silent dust.
Duo only' Nu; the Same which fired
Ili. heart with chivalry inspired,
Anil mitile it heat with wild delight
In many a inatheitoteathies. Aght,
When with hi. 'noires sabre 4rawls.
Ile Milled Ids animist legions on,
The Plrength ano pride of Tennessee,
The brave, the noisily, strong sad free,
1. alt,WIlta, dashing, baraltia ) et;
Thou canal, not quoted' It. 0111Vet ",
When civil ,! ..or.I waved its brand
And fierce demolition rent the nod,hits to log, strong, heroic soul -
Was true at itemlle to the pole;
True. ever true as friend or foe,
In war lie atrtiek a giant's blow,
Theu graspe.I the a anguished by the hand
And bade hint ils a brother stand;
Nor friend nor foe can e'er forget
les lofty sew, Mount Olivet:
0 marvel not the foeman weep.%
A bOVe the turf where Cheatham sleeps;
For honor, valor, gebtle worth
Sink not unnoticed to the earth,
Behold them! I.ike a jewled hand
They show, st, he divine command,
The Ithesl-wa-hed hnet who dwell shove.
Saved by the Mastea's miglity0ove:0 Christ, whose agonizing prayer
Once rfol Mount Olives' midnight air,
Pardon each stain of mortel sinA1111 take the ransomed warrior In,
As with bot leant his dust yre wet
With bleeding hearts at (trivet.
s. c mentos'.Materell lIonAr. s,pt 6,1146
Death of D. B. Owsiey.
Mr. Daniel B. Oweley, one of the
olden and most influential citizens of
our county, died at Lefayette Thureday
night at 9 o'clock. The funeral will
take place at the homestead, near Bev-
erly, this morning. Mr. Owsley was a
typical gentlemen. He spent a life of
usefulnese anal leaves behind him a irst
of friends who sadly regret him depar-
ture.
Canker humors of every deacription,
whether in the noonli, throat or stom-
ach, ere expelled from the system by
the use of At er'e Sarespar illa. No oth-
er remedy can compare with this, as a
eure for all (Heresies originating in im-
pure or impoverished blood.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A gentleman walking on the streetIn the city of llopkinsvhanced a particular friend to meetWho was rather inelined to swill.
"Hello, My friend," sa:t • A. to ,
-I'm 'Muting 00 the brink,
.atel llopkisisvIlle is new to me.Where can we get a drink?"
sato It. to A: "Well may you 'pause;'
this Ware I know full well.If • goes! drink will help Tour cause,4..ti down to the Phoenie Motel.
They have -brandy sling" an.1"gioger ale,"Port wine and sangeree
or perhaps you like a "cock tail,"The beacon of "Company D."
But if of these yOU have a fear,Before you eat your lunch.Jest take glass of "Schultz's beer"Or &little "claret punch."
And then there's enmething else, you know,That addeth inueli I think, 'Th4. handeome "Fred" and pretty "Joe"Who mil the sparklingdrink
,Tney shake it up and stir it roundin -itch a cunning wise.There's not another man In townt. Ali 110 It near do Dice.
When you go into the barThee treat you like • ma•
"Fred" and "Joe" will Isoth Ise "thar.And pleaae you if they can ''
CYCLONES
Stat
the
adjo
say
roo for all at the
"Banner Stable."
J. M. HIPKINS.
Condensed milk fresh
at A. L Wilson's.
Paints!
The largest, most va-
ried and cheapest line
of Mixed Paints to be
found in the city at
GAITHER'S
Toba
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
1 reapectfully invite everybody, old and young, who intend to buy
To lonk at my Fall Stork. I have the timed, latest Myles and mom complete taloa
of Mon's and Boys'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-Ii0OTS tend SHOES, and an elegant line of--
Gents' Furnishing Goods !
Coneisting I Oolerwear, Neekties, Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, Handkerchiefs. &e.
My Goods Rave Whiskers--They are not old Enough.
My reputation in the pate f..r giving gooLl fits ao.1 perfas•t satiafartion in
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Medal CheNving 0, induce you to cffiltintie your patrenage. dont fail to 'sell I.1:1111Ilit., of goods for smite and Overeoats. You can select fromco at Wilson's.
Studebaker and Ten-
nessee wagons, the best
wagons made, Parties
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us
before buying.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Buy good Cigars and
Cigar ttes at Wilson's.
Try ounglove's lime
75c p barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
Fre h Dozier-Weyl
CRACKERS at A. L.
Wilson's.
-Buy the Hosier Grain
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er. Tb. best drill made.
J. R GREEN & CO.
Cheapest Blue Stone
in the city at the CityVent their fury to no Pharmacy.purpose; H. B. GARNER.EARTHQUAKES If you
TIME
FLANNELS isg[iy_aug
 [Am/
 aned )ar vi ce
 e s e vveer
 ryy.
Must be closed out at
once at what it will'
bring. Don't lose this!
opportunity of getting'
the best suit of clothes
in the market for the Ileast money.
JAS. PYE CO
' i
Full stock of Timo
thy Orchard Grass,
Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
at
J R. GREEN 1 00.
Fresh Fruit received
daily at Wilson's.
-
We still extend a cor- ;
dial invitation to those
indebted to us to come
up with tho cash at
once
JAS PYE & CO.
No. 3 Main St.
One Gallon of Sher-
win & William's Paint
will cover 300 square
feet For sale oniy at
the City PharmacV.
H. B. GARNER. 1P/Wiel•kir IF; ILA
Fresh Dried Beef at
Wilson's
Go to John B Gal-
breath Co for Fancy
Candies, Fruits, Cigars
and Tobacco.
$15.00
Will buy you ar ele-
gant custom suit at
JAS. PYE & CO'S.
School and Lunch Bas-
kets at A L. Wilson's.
- -We Have -
ht 0: Tlo
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON
coo Ninth Ind Virginia Street
L • G.Williams&Co.,
--AGENTS FOR-
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery SI a Engines and Boi
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators.
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empire Twine Binder Reapers and lowers,
John P. Many Mowers,
ar.d.
Sulky. Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
••••••
Windt
Tho Perkins Wind Mil- L. C. WILLIAMS dt. CO.
i
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sale. nand- given,intlidence wasiteit.
Everything new in 
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff B..
and Soft Hats in the, U
city can be found at'
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Magazines at Wilson s
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Near opkinsville.
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No Test Books or Manuscripts emplol and reeopied by istudente. II tts the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. tirailuatee have little trouble in ob-
taining situatioise.
HOME 1 Instruction Kill be giten I's mail. Init rove your spare Immo andobtain a practical education.
STUDY. as .A.'ocrve.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The !lest Perfect Ilalr.Dreeeing In Fee.
It keels. your hair from failing out It promotes the growth, prevents
dandruff, keeps' the scalp makes the hair tool w hiskers glossy, re-
*toren hair to its natural Color, itnd will grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. ----- • - - Ciseiasatl. Obis
I. OnlilltiN,111
HORSE nd OATTLI POWDERS
o ••••es 1.111,1es for
Di•eu•e• Pertaltgimg Ilorse•,
It it %rt. ow' Illang• and %beep
the lilocsi and prEvents almost any
.be•k are nul,Ject to requiring an in-
• .•rna I ri•tne.l.
Tan. imtw41er prepered from ome of t he old_
I -I 11111.1 bc-t re,cilitt Amos ii among lItte stock
1-11.4•r. RIM 1111.11,01,1. certillesaes.
lin... kern revels...1 te,t i to the ellii.scy tiello• rou .1er. All that 1. a trisl Of the
News Depot. 
awl laic cii.toilwr 1,0 that it han no vial At a preventive and cure of
feint on a Ateert 5:1 ti1vt Wole-With 111 fin,t slIcy to goy eeteire tatisfaction et ,,r) cane.
Get the fall fashion
Three Iola Hee (..,t Kloo/Ilt 21.0 1,11.. ;tad all diA111•14.• in all mock. is a P..- es: Foe Iloo Cauban•. Trott Powder is guaranteed
week of each. Will be YOH LOW DOWN J. U.
1
thing i Staple Dry
Goods a bottom prices.
Ladies, isses & Child-
rens Ne Underwear in1;
all quail ies
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered re before.
We e nd a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
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re employe.1 to
Ft ItNITURE MAN.
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DO you like a chair whet. is it ebb irAnd 14,44 • quarter of 3 ....noir)"o. .% W. i•tort, tt hereI , tire sol . Matte i• our penitentiary.
We are now receiving
regular shipments of
Baltimore Oysters.
Jno. B. Galbreath tv Uo.
Ground spices, ▪ --mg
ron, Courants, Raisins,fresh at Wilson's.
P rtios desiring nice-lit g Suits made to
ord r would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
me chant 1I24i-lors, cor.
9th and MaiA st.
D kee's Salad Dress-ing t A. L. Wilson's.
The Banner Still Waves
la,To he people of Chris-
tian nd adjoining coun-
ties; to the people of
Ken ucky and adjoining
8, to the people of
nited States and
g countries, I
"COME," I have
OVER 3.000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I make turstotement that : cannot back
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Blain St., GLASS' CORNER
RAINS FOR ALL.
1 t. It It 11411/1 •11101 I I) SEE THE 'SEW STOCK OF %PHI\ 6.001ov
OFFEIMED 141
LALLI8 &t, Jets.
111411•1111111IIN, Preprietor tool Illanufeet arm
Western Laboratory ,Cincinnisti. 0.
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An electric spark in a austy atm-
sphere causes dust to settle, and if the
air be smoky clears it. This is probably
one reason why the air seems so clear
after a thunderstorm, even if little rain
has fallen.
It is familiar and yet it always strikes
one as a marvellous tact that worlds
may have been for years iii existence,
the light of which has not yet had time
to reach our earth, and that we may
continue to see the light of the stars
that have been for a long time extinct.
The 600 tornadoes recorded show that
their whirl is almost invariably in the
same direction, opposite the hands of a
watch; and their onward movement
voith us is nearly always northeastward.
Their favorite time of day is known;
and a tabulated list of 162 shows
nearly two-thirds between 2 and 6 P. M.
An ingenious astrotiontieal theory is
that of Mr. Monck at Dublin. who sug-
gests that as sho.stina stars are known
to be dark bodies rentlered luminous
for a short time by ru..!iing through
our atmosphere, new stars are dark or
faintly-Iiiminoue bodies which acqeire
a short-lived brilliancy by rushine
through some of the gaseous inasscs
visible, perhaps, as nebula,. which exist
in space.
Fixed color standards are in demand
for anthropolneical purposes. Those
which were issued by Broca several
years ago show a tendency to fade.
Mr. Galton, looking about him for
something more durable, has decided
upon the imperishable enamel which is
employed for Boman mosaic-work, and
has recently visitcd the Vaticen manu-
factory far the purpose of obtaining
typical colors among its products.
Sabi to form the beat polishing
powder in use, and the cheapest: Sift
the ashes and 1::1 a pail one-third full
with them; till up with water, stir well,
wita one-quarter of a minute for coarse
er t,le, one-half niinute for medium,
1'111.e-quarters of a minute for tine
sit:table for fine metals; then pour off
the clear water and dry the sediment
:my way you please, ill a bakepan on a
stove, but not too quickly.
Investigations by Dr. R. Von Helm-
holtz, descri'•ed to the Berlin Royal
Society, confirm the statements that
the formation of (+Aids in saturated air
is induced solely by particles of dust,
e.nd that the finer and sparser are the
east particles the more slowly is the
cloud formed. These results are also
confirmatory of Prof. Tyndall's ex-
planation that the blue color of the sky
is due to floating dust.
An English patent: Instead of
removing the scale or oxide of forgings
by sweeping or scraping off, it is blown
away by directing a jet or blast of
steam obliquely upon the plate or bar
as it passes into the rolls or when under
the hammer. The scale is thus in-
stantly blown off, and is thereby pre-
vented from le ine rolled into the plate
to the great injury of its surface. The
same niet:axl may lie adopted in rolling
or forging iron or steel of any section.
A cement that will resist sulphuric
ecid, even at boiling heat, may be made
by melting caoutchouc at a gentle heat,
and stirring in from 6 to a per cent. of
tallow. Then mix in enough dry
slacked lime to make the whole the
consistency of soft paste, after which
add about 23 per cent. of red lead,
which causes the mass to set hard and
dry. A mixture of camitcholic in twice
its weight of linseed oil, and the addi-
tion of au equal amount of pipeclay,
will form a paste that will resist the
action of most acids.
In order to learn why there is so
much sulphur in stone coal, and so
i little free alkaline carbonates in theashes, M. Dieulefait has analyzed thesurviving speciea of the families of
coal plants, particularly the Equiset-
acea., and has found in them an un-
usually large proportion of sulphuric
acid. He coocludes, therefore, that the
coal plants were more highly charged
with sulphur than most existing plants.
and that for that reason their alkaline
constituents assumed the forms of sul-
phates instead of carbonates.
Liquid oxygen, in small quantities,
has been produced by a number of ex-
perimenters, but it is only recently that
solidified oxygen' has been obtaintel.
This interesting experiment was per-
ftirmed by Prof. Dewar at the Royal
Institute a short time ago. It was
eccomplislied by allowing liquid oxygen
to expand into a partial vacuum, when
the enormous absorption of heat which
accompanies the expansion resulted in
prmiticing the solid substance. The
oxygen in this condition resembles
snow, and has a temperature of 200a C.
below the freezing point of water.
A physician, referring to the custom
of traveling on sleeping-cars with the
berths made tip with their heads toward
the engine, said: "It is certainly bad
for the brain of the sleeper, as it is not
natural; and it is no wonder that so
many travelers, especially those who
have been on tlw road extensively,
experience bad effects from it. Take
infants in baby carriages, and no sane
woman will think of trundling the
vehicle along so the child goes head
first. They always, except the young
and inexperienced Mother, push them
along feet tirsL :Physicians invariably
advise such locomotion. It is the same
thing on the cars, and no one should
hesitate about having his berth made
up so as to move along feet first. It is
much better for the brain."
The Record.
At noon on Tuesday, A tigtot 10, the
I95th Grand Monthly Drawing of the
Louisiana Stxte Lettery took place un-
der the supervision of Getila G. T.
Brauregard, of La., •ind Jobs' A. Early,
of Va. No. 68,361 strew the First Capi-
tal Prize of $75,0.5). No. 33,631 drew
the Setxmd Capital Prize, $23,000 It
Ilika sold in fifths at $1 each; one to
Henry Lsjoie, Holbrook, Mass., paid
through Adams Express ito Bossism,
Mass ; one to B. Frank Burpee, a
salo m keeper, No. si Granite street,
South Boston, Mass., shoo paid through
Mania Expiesa; one loth' through the
German ek of Me lipids, Tenn.; t two
others pald through Fargo it
CO.'s Bank, San Freticisco, Cal. No.
80,849 drew the 'DON Capital l'rize,
$10,000. Noe. 18,325 anti 57,815 threw
the two Fourth Capital Prizes of $6 000
I ; POlii ill Mafia at $1 each to parties
In Kansas City, Mo., Concordia, Kan ,
Montgomery, Ala , New Orient's, 1.a.,
Fort Mouroe, Va., Chicago, Ill., and
Philadelphia, Pa., tfte., ate. The next
Drawing alit occur Tues.lay, Oet. 12,
1SS6, and all Information ead be lied
from al. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
11.1.••••••••-..
Ralph lies t, a New York eork-
legman, addressed a large mass meet-
ing at Peak's; Island, Maine, a few flays
ago, and he roughly 'tamale /Balm.
in the course of his speech lie rioted the
effects of a protective tariff' and said:
"For taenty-tive years we've had this
protection Mr Blaine offers us and we
have matte more millionaires *nil more
paupers tinder that system than were
ever a civilized country on the
earth in the same time before."
THE quality of the blood &vends
much upon good or bad illaration red
aseimilation; to make the bluest rich in
life and strength givisig constituents,
u-e Dr. J. II. alcLean'a Strengtheishig
Cordial and Blood Purider; it told
nourish the properties of the blood f 
w hick the elements of vitality are draw n 
$1.00 per bottle. Seta by 11. B. Garner 
Saturday Lindley Suite, aged eigh-
teen years, residiug near Kokomo, laid.,
while cleanieg a revolver, accidentally
shed -bimetal through tlw (macho, slid
dit .1
Bucklen's ionic* Salve.
Household.
COLD CABBAGE PALAD. - Chop the
cabbage fine, sprinkle it with salt and
pepper and anger, cover with one-third
water and two-thinis vinegar.
CODFISH STF.A1Kt.--Dip the steaks in
beaten eggs. then in yellow corn meal,
and fry them a rich brown in porli fat.
Before ss•rving sprinkle the steaks with
a little salt and pepper and lemon juice.
SPONOE CAKE-Two eggs, one and
one-half cups of flower. two-thirds sweet
milk, one-half of butter, one of white
sugar, one teaspoonful of cream of
tleamrtoanri one-half of aaleratus, one of
LARGE green peppers are relished
Prepared in this way: Rentove all the
seeds and till the pepper with cooked
tomato pulp and minced mushrooms,
seasoning with salt and butter. Bake
in a hot oven and serve.
LITTLE HOLLAND BRETZELS.-Make
a dough of halt a pound of done half a
pound of sugar, the yolk of two eggs,
a tablespoonful of sour cream and a
tableepoonful of cdriander seed. lireak
off little bits of the dough, roll them
in round pieces and form them in little
bretzels or rings.
A DAINTY DISIL-Thle is for break-
fast or lunch, and is made of slices of
fresh, crisp toast, buttered very slight-
ly. On each slice pat salmon and cu-
cumber, or cold meat and chutney;
sprinkle with pepper and wrap each
slice in a lettuce leaf that has been
steeped in vinegar.
Timer graham puffs are nice for
breakLult; Sift together one and a half
pinta of graham flour, one teaspoonful
of salt and three teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder. Mix with this one pint of
milk and two well-beaten eggs until a
smooth batter is obtained. Fill cold,
well-greased gem pans half full with
the batter, and bake in a hot oven for
ten minutes.
EeriscrivE screens may have the
panels of coarse gray linen with ap-
plique designs cut from cretonne and
outlined with plumetis stitch in silk.
These designs are very rich if the shad-
ing be also dene in silk. The ingenui-
ty of the worker will suggest the variety
and harmony that may be produced.
Richer screen panels may be made of
satin serge with the appliques cut from
brocaded silk.
Ir YOU do not possess a Claude Lor-
raine glass, by all means buy one as
stxm as possible. It will be a source of
great pleasure to old and young, repro-
ducing the landscape in miniature
with that charming light whence it
takes its name. The most prosaic
objects are invested with a halo of
beauty which only those can realize
who are familiar with its " witching
power."
Cinexests a la Milan's's.. When the
chicken or young fowl is drawn and
washed, cut it into fillets. Mix two
ounces of grated l'armesan cheese with
some sifted bread crumbs; roll the
fillets in this mixture and then in the
beaten yolk of egg. Then roll them in
the bread and cheese mixture: Seasun
them with pepper and salt and fry in
hot fat until a rich brown. Serve hot
on a puree of tomato.
ITALIAN cream is easily made by
this recipe: Rub the zest of two lemons
upon three or four lumps of loaf sugar;
stir these into a pint of rich cream arid
add enough sugar to sweeten. Whip
the cream with the juice of one lemon,
straining in one ounce of gelatine that
has been dissolved in a little water.
When thoroughly light flavor _to taste,
and pour into a mould end freeze.
When served garnish with presperved
truAitu. sertTe newspaper receptacle may
be made of the matting with which tea
Chests are covered. Mark the matting
in three parts and shape one end to a
point. Bind the edges with galloon,
ribbon or braid; turn up the straight
end to form the pocket and stitch the
insides firmly together. Paint some
floral or other design, according to
fancy, on the pocket and the pointell
end by which it is to be suspended and
finish with bows of ribbon. The paint-
ing should be in bold style like that
employed for matting.
Yon LEMON JELLY CAKE.-OTIC CUp
of sugar, mixed with butter the size of
an egg, one cup of milk, one egg well-
beaten and flour enough to make rather
stiff, sifted with a heaping teaspoonful
of baking powder and bake in three
jelly cake tins. For the jelly take the
juice and grated rind of one lemon,
one small cup of sugar. three teaspoon-
fuls of corn starch, mixed smoothly
with a little water and one cup of hot
water. Let all boil together until
thick and spread on the cakes. This
quantity makes two layers.
AN EMINENT physician says if per-
sons would drink hot water instead of
cold water 111 summer, they would suf-
ger less from thirst and from stomach
disorders. In his practice he always
orders hot water to be given to babies
who are suffering from teething and
the many attendant ills. It is really
surpnsing to note how gladly the little
sufferers will drink ver) hot water, and
how great relief they seem to feel from
its use. An ill child of eight months.
with no appetite, was given as much
hot water as it would drink. The
little creature would drink the water
with avidity, and become quiet after
the draught.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sorsa, Salt Rheum, Fewer,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped H•nds, C111111-
111111114, , atilt all Skin Eruptions,
imeitively citrus' Plies or Ito pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect asolsofaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.1
B. Garner.
IIMINKOLWitt•e-ese.s
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rniE CARRIACES AND DUNES,
AND DEALERS IN Sollilinsioll RR. Go.
AyEirs "air Vigor 1iies. given toe
-rtect saesfaerion. I Wits
lloat . .-1 t-cirs. wlkiP/1
tune wool hair to-.•1 I. :! ,e,e-. 'oil
wit114.tif letal, •„I io
hair I had "0-4 1:"..w:111.: 
to-r, unto
1 tried Aver's Hair V i4or. i .1 two
Fettle: oethe art.! me hood I. 110W
II • a With a le.V." g.to . '1 td Lair.
- Judsou (11...tpet,
HAIR th,t w,ak. .zrav.oto And failed, ri.ty have to•W
110.1 Color Ft slot 441 to It 11V the liS0 of
A yes,. IL" •• win, thin,
nmi dry. and tell in large
ionint it ies. A.‘ ,•r's flair Vivid' stopped
the falling, and res,ored toy hair to its
original et:ter. As a cr for the
hail-, this pr. fatati•in lids 110 Annul. -
Mar) N. thumuttud, Stillwater, Minn.
VIGOR yowls, snd beauty, in the,.:.scae of the hair, may
b.r.ko period 1,3-
iic 1,A.. of er's 1 Liir Vigor. "A dia-
. the aly hair tut be-
. o..• .t.,.1 dry. and to fall out
• .s• lti .. I tried, sertiwil to do
:!. : c• moo Awed using
I3,„',r \-4:cc b.:tiles of
•• iny hair 1,.
I ,..1:..11*,/01, !Old it is mite soft
1, tilted, Alia
I.. :dr., fr,du dandruff. -Iles. E. R.
;. Wus.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Fold 1 y and reef:liners.
;EiteePT SAFeTY, prompt aetion, and
v. -nds roil (strati-as properties, easily
p,ara ..kyer'd Pills at the head of the list
r...tnedies for Sick and Nerv-
e Cutiediptil ion, and all ail-
eri:.;itiating in a disordered Liver.
1.aYe been a great sufferer from
ilezi•Sa..he. and Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the only medicine that has ever
relh.f. One dose of these Pills
tt.il; quickly move my bowels, and free
ate nom It:Ult.-William L. Patio,
Lt. lutiond, Va. ty
Ayer's Pills,
Prc;A...,1 ht. / o. '. Ayer Sc Co„Lowell,
- I Dealers in Medicine.
OPIUM as.4 WII 14k H.AB
ITS eared
at home without pain. a005
of pertleulars aent FREE.
• it Wooix1Y. M. D.. AtIsani.04.
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A I so
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
To
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboara
'rite Champion Binders and Mowers, 
Cities.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Itumley's Engines and Threshers
eeriess Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Wirc
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
I ALL AN D EE BEFORE Ylil Bl
Reepectfully ,
MeCamy, Bonte & Co.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
!
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tirkete Are n .n Al. Call on or
address
TIME TABLE
---/oF -
Owensboro & Nashville R.. Co.
Wall. :doted.
()apart-Prom Owenslaoro 2:30 p in 5:40 a si
am ve-OwerisllOre .. 10:42 a m 6:10 p m
Depart -Lentrai city. . . 5:50 a m 2:30 p m
 
 4:Z1 1. m I :00 p m
arrive- " "  4:13 I, tit 12:15 1, m
,,,:sc a m tato p ni
" "
Depart -BusaellvIlle..  6:55 a m 9:iS a m5:15 p ni" "
.trri is- "   6:10 p m 4:20 p m4:34 a m
Depart-A•lairville .... 5:30 a m
Arrive- Ailairville 9.13 p m
It W ELL.e.iblen'l Man'a'r. Louisville, Ky.
w. N. NEWBOLD. Sent . oweashoro
• •
ExcelsiorNaningMills glls Yom
Excelsior i" 1 WIRE,wagons HARDWARE!
Are warranted to excel hi Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
structiou and Lightnees of Draft. Our
wagon* are all made at home, and every
one warranted ta give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before using, We intend
te maintein the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Stoat, Doors, Blinds, Shineles, Laths,
'Roan's, Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters.
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, I'la-t..r ilair. Fire Brick. Jos,
Grates and alantels, all sizes and kinds
at ruck bottom figures.
Wheat Dri'.1.t. I:,
large quaistities.
Fine Carrieges, Buggies, Jaggent,
Merton' and rprieg Witte me hy the ear
load, at moett reassmatile prices. Ettch
job warrante,2 to give ;satisfaction.
1-1.A.17,1NT= 7.- S
We keel, a line -lock Buggy liar-
newt of all knelt; at reasonable prices*.
We have a great maisy other goods
which are t4so numerous to meetion.
We hope to see you when in nerd of
anything in bur line.
MtNit respectfully,
E‘COrbeln EirC3.
GUNS:
‘Gi 1311S%
The late earthquake slita-k watt felt as
far twill) as Petrol*, Ont.
'Die Texas prohibitionists ate going
to place a hill ticket in the field.
al. 1'. Pirtle, prominent Citizen, di-
ed iii Jackson, 'Venn., Wethweday.
The - Wiseonsin republicans are hi
at,sisso Madison, to elect state tick-
et.
Thievis badly bt at 4/itS. MeDernted
noel mother, id near Ill , and
mimed them of $800.
W. It. Morrison Tuesslay
re, ..... for (sing, e=e1 in the Mall-
teelilli Illiiinie
It i. slated that ... i . hils
surret,11. red. This time the intlintinee.
Mel t. seetiiii &Whelan..
erveral recto:mgr.: or New York
city have reheat $19,855 tor the niter of
the diarleston suffer. rs.
Beth:Owlets Itayl, liviiig at hi ttttt
rullitnitto  lay by
takiog oisosive etilaionere.
e fill. en
Ir. ialit tall* were honied Di New Yeti:.
elossiis g a I. or $200,1110
1;',1.1eli. dr, wan id: the ellen tiler
A iv 4s, al. I al I he it e. liti tttt
Nee Y. r.„ tsi y ell.* fet cc.
NIell Ands end M SIP r.
brothers-hi-Low, triarrellu d
and 311•11alion killed Maher.
Gen. Aspleaell died Sourdeo• at
Prei isles.ce, R. I. Ils was a deal's-
seediest republics!' and soldier.
Mr.. T. Davis, st K tli.a. City, MO.,
as 1410114.4: Ill death try b,g to aye
ai tic!. trt in her burnieg resists-1,er.
VA in. Brophy, ist aork 11.e td.
J...111., Outer 'storks, had ell SIM ,r,, out
loon the 4 Itet-I14.
ills 07101I, 11 tt t• II
from :t trails at l'ai kerebtirg, W . VI.,
Sillebly soil WAS instantly I. died.
• Tilos. Ira and .Itslin O'Toole, neigh-
bor's chicsao, ielair,11.41 over a law
suit sea tatally stable Ira in.
al.,sais• ot
, II , eat ice treit,11 11.4% tired With
eti.itt he try and slie41 the tiny folloe
Hon. Robert I.. 'fits ler, slamouratie
eassaionte tor geverntir ot  aissee,
Cavorts federal aid ter committal eshica-
dem
11%114: Irmo., the !ender of the greet
Sneoolisi.fi railroad strike, is its jail
Kalimes City on a ch irge sdalcutikeii-
Ver t lield her awe eh talons ma
the 6th. Every thing atilt repeteican
and favssrable to retort% to
fli;17:111silot,,.vis, Janie-tow ii, , has
brought suit for $5.0011 damages Neatest
Mrs. lie Tresister, ter defamation
of t•haracter.
The strike of the l'4141 miners at B..-
vier, ale., has been temporarily settled.
The men have agred to go heck to work
At the 0141 rate of wages.
Treasurer Jordan, of the floatori Cif/-
Fens' CI, Mee, repnrtis the amodllit
thus tar reeeived for the relief ot the
Clistlestain sufferers is $10,060.
Holt. George li. Petialletoss it as Arta-
ed to 1 tttttt wary membership in the Clu-
e' ail Chamber of Cetnineree at the
uteeting out the Board ot Diseetera.
The fourth animal etniVetitiO•1 tlir
S' seismal Attaucietioe. of Stationary En-
gilogrs was opened at the ilassincey
'loupe, Boaton, 3 esterslay, with an at-
tendance of 125.
The Knights of Labor of New York
city have ortiereti a strike at Hammel &
Son's shoe factory. Some of the men
went out yesterday morning. six him-
tif till:idles and feinalee are ••laidoYsal-
of Polite, has been reinstated his po-
of Chief litspector by the Illetten Board
months ago Was ttttt ved from the (Mice
sition by ae older uf the atoprenie
Capt. Wm. A. Rani, who several
he (untie hug subscript i a ere
gent from New York to l'harlestou tor
tile aid ot the sufferers by the earth-
quakes: Chamber of Cotionierce, $20,-
000; Stock Exchange, $9,000; Prowler
Exchange, 0,00U; Petroleum Ex-
change, $1,500.
A cable dispetch speaker of a hail-
storm, accompained by high whist,
which ret•ently prevailed in awl around
Paris. The los.: to glass and gardens. is
estimated at $7,000.000. Trees, choir's-
bery, fences and harms aere blown over
by the force of the wind.
Rev. Joh!" Brown, of Albany, Shack-
elford county, Tease, Is in Chicago tor
the ourpotie of repreeenting to the hind-
Ileen men the 'beetle of the people in the
regions damage,' by the &omit. lie
says that a liCope of country NO miles
twuitede, aineld t51°1(a)t nifiultiTylInfase titututte4nilYilielisegrutt
quire immediate relief.
A wan named Blaitie.wita recently re-
lease41 from prison in Paris where he
had twen confined for an attempt to
murder his inistrees. Yesterdas he
forced his way to the woniats'enissin a•,11
cut off her itea.l. a hich he (aloe/Jed e ith
the loeg hair to tow of the shoat r- tin
tile front of the Is use. lie then co 
ted suicide.
AND TLERY !
Fishill Tate,
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !..E 1 .14S AND ROPES !
1-11.a.ra_t =77-er-77774sre
For Cheap Bargains!
Court Street, flito. hank.
Hupkinsville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
Lager BeerTo Save Money.
Add after all you will end no better place te save money tr, 1( ni,sv ,itore
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, is the new bleck opposite Thompson & hurdware .r.•
Everything New and Neat!
Goods all of the .tyle, and or!ces lower than , •
Thr-sr 431 cis ,
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS !
without end. an,: a .11 it- .Ielighti,1 +eo n•.;
1V1 IA IlNiT 30 FL "Y"
Ilrs. lease Hart, during her recent trip East, really excelled herself in that One of good• wen/
mar selection of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
. Mill COM pare 7list of are
BOOTS AND SHOES
foe mem and boys of all grades. awl el .lock for the holies and Misses that will slot them beyond
he porithility of a doubt.
Nilo. W. I.. W.t 1.1.ER will mAki, •ofti la, .t to all the above. and would be plessei1 to have his
01.1 fr,emis cellos him for verification.
M. LIPSTIVE
Louisville 7- -.7 T- 2--- CT ... CC': 'SC T- ..' FC.:1*.: ZOYS. ;
R '..,::,,,-r::::-;.',1-7,•.1^1':...i'4;:il.'-',,:.-„k.''. 1..i.'..,,i...1 4::,...irn:.-ir'.....'-1..r-':....:.--.nA...i.i::.''.; 1
SCHOOL• A. L. McDONA ;Graduate lit aid... A Lee t lais..r.it). i leutonts• 111:4,tl'. .44. 711. 'MN Niast.r of!A r
t. irrilicr•itvi•flili, i retseirds.
CITY BREWERY.
• AN8YILLE, . • -1 IleDI•N•
11.414 a piwr Sevestellt.
Barber Shop!
have r• „peniiiil in, Harbor
anile atreet . loetween Mr. reel. s, and
Caldwell It south worth, *here I wilt lor g/ad
to see lily 0.1 easterner. Arid the public.
ehaving. '.ditriipeolnir and hoot-
blacking done le I: . • "'saner.
J I • it A RA Ex.
Now York Inn.
Itverybody del ghteoi with the tasteful and
beautiful *elections made by Jiro. Lamar, who
gm has never failed to pleaae her customers. New
"a Spring circular jest trued. Mend for it. Address
Nits. aLLeN LAMAS.
- • - ----
----
---
tt tt ILLS M CAIIWYLTAN DAILY "'ACNE?
The Liget Draught steamer
I" .ses.. INT' IC STMI 2sT
J 8. THOMPSON .  Manager
MO. NASH. Clore.
I,Vil! !care Ketinsvitie f Cannelton daily
e,•••pt -unilay, at m.. malting sure
to- t ions with the O., It. N. St. K.
114....,rwng. anneunn daily at 6:n p
m . • lit eXeepII.I. and tutu. iislwiro at 9 p.
Si•ND•T TISK cAlati.
Lea' • '• • „townie  fi a. . sharp
• • , nisiesf'o . 4 p. nu. sharp
VI•T Ia.. for round le •.i. • font not
respons for stores purchase ' hy the mews'&
BYRNES riN • tick, Agents.
For freisht or passage Amyl v• board,
lit Loudon, at the meeting of the
British Amoociation, em.r.11,3, me tag -
vill Lea is read a paper oe -Diatumel
Be•tring Periaotate.' Il• mad that lie
hail found twrelotate in Kentucky simi-
lar to Coat toned in the Kinberly
111011iI 11114I tam (Ica a
search woods, revs al the tiresome of dio-
 
de ie Kentucky .
Jobe T. Oliver, gists -three years ol
age, shot and fatally womided his wife,
Mary. in Buffalo. Oliver iind las wile
hail not lived together for over a year.
Yemerstay Mrs. Oliver and her meth r
Sere eut walking ellen Oliver stepped
tip behind his ire awl fired, the ball
enteriug at the babe of the brain. Ilia
reasson tor theact wad tliat eke weuld
not live a ith
A suit in the name of the Govern-
meta was mitered at Chicago against
Cid. W. H. the
(Mire Stiperintendebt, for $40,000. Tiiis
was a necessary step in the proceeditiga
against Bolton's lemdstnen and attack.
latent writs against his prep-rty. The
grand jury la not expected to take up
cri lll i l sal case agaitist Bolton befine
Itext lllll th. 11 is defalcation now
reschea $13,000.
Mr. J. E. Bon-al, New Bloonifield,
Pa., clerk of the several courts of Perry
Co., P., was IlltitetAttil %Kb rheumatism
for niore than thirty year.. Alter
spendieg hundreds; ot tiollars a ith dif-
ferent physiciana, aml trying every
known remedy without benefit, lie used
St. Jacobs Oil. which effected an entire
cure.
Mrs. Schwelckhardt has a hen that up
to duly 4 refused to lay. The old lady
made the lien a Mee new neat apart from
the others and called the fowl up to It.
It seems to suit her ; for, 'eventing to
Mrs. SchwriekliardCs arsertion, she at
once deposited six eggs. niost of them
as, large as quails' egg, got off the nest
and cackled, returned and laid six more,
got off again, awl aisother half drsa
en. 'lawn the hen stepped laying, end
luta done no business since.
Scientific. •
Food makes Blond anti Blood makea
Reality. Improper digestion of food
necessarily prodowes bad blood, result-
ing in a feeling of fulluese the stom-
ach, acidity, heartburn, Rick-headache,
and other dyspeptic syuipturois. .A
closely confined life causes indigestion,
conmipation, biliousness; and loss of ap-
rgto remedy equal to Prickly Ash Bit-!e. To remove these troubles there
ers. It has been tried and proven to
be a specific.
vilyOBS Olt
For a. Cui.re,c,..fibb.tirm;,:s?? ....TN: ,.u..ra.. 111,2,
AT Ma .1ol.T., MO) iiit•IMIK
T1111 minute A ve4,ttliit CM. lehLT11.1111, •D.
.114mo/erect!,
Pre. from Opiates, 1Vmeties
SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.
as -.ios ••• DaoTea minim' A. ioultlan Is minus as.
and 'sodden&
Cts.
, 4-•!--
-aoaraork,404.44 vtz-a-ot-w-"%,•,.,seeerwe...,,,,•••••••,....-...-..,- •
0.•
'ruses are many fievidioite and diseas-
e+ which effect stoek and cause serious
ineonvetilent•e and loss tat the f irmer in
his work, which mite be qoickly reme-
died by the OOP of Dr7 J. H. McLean'',
Volcanic Oil Liiihnent.
At Denntion, Texas, Charlet. Colbert
had a quarrel with John and Janie,
Maliseitgale, from the Indian Territory.
He drew a knife on tlw elder Massen-
gale anti the y ounger pulled a revolver
and shot him in the breast. He died in
five umiutes.
Mary'a 011 Is a God send to the na-
tio,' as it will cure all pain of every die-
eremites Nal" Internal awl external.
This oil is filinikv doctor; its merit• are
unequale.l. Sold Ity all stealers in 'era-
h•ines. Sainple bottles 25 yenta, size
50 cents and $1" A sure curt tor
riortiusal ion. All that is asked is a trial.
11. Goodwin, proprietor, 60 wept
(teeth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Col. Wm. C. Beeclwr, son of Henry
Ward Beet•her, has accepted the nomi-
nation for District Attorney 01 K lugs
votnity, New York, on the Prolifititiou
ticket.
Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been mused in
the vicinity of Paris, Tex.. by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley,
who was so helpleout he could not turn
In bed, or raise his head, everybody saki
lie was dying of Conatimption. A trial
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery was
se»t blin. Finding relief, he bought a
large bottle and a box of Dr. King'a New
Life Pills; by the tjuw he had taken two
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the Dis-
covery, lie was well and had gained In
flesh thirty-six poulitlit.
Trial bottles; of this Great Diaoovery
for Conatimption free at H. K. Garner.
While a circus was parading at Kings-
ton, Camel*, recently, a wagon C01/-
taiiiIng a den tit lions was overturned
and the t,tp of the den k Mick eti 4•11. A
fire was built around the t•age tut keep
the lions in null! repairs 14 eIM.111114IC,
and then the wagon was righted by the
aid of two elephants. !Mr'
AKIII
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tito tor erre, rens.. A mar, el of pun
ts. strengto el Mole.onmecoe Morey...Immo-
teal than the onlininir Linde. noel Mitelot lie mid
in rompet,tios, with (lie m11,11111.1.. id low teat,
short it• or lotto., hob, via dere. Sob
play (.01141 Root' /t•giei. Irownia CO
ILO wail street. N. V.
1.1ST OF I. A N Ptl "lin HAN Ins or
Jno, W Payne,
Real Estate Am
Hopkinsville, Ky.
tithe, -1. p ii,e ••art Noise
Nu. I
Farm, coontiiining 146 aeres of land, s
miles west of Iltopkinaville. Ky.. near Princeton
road. There is a sulall dwelling house upon it
Laud is of One quality, about 4 cleared.
good hat3rain can be obtained in the pun:house
of till.' land. Price $1,4e0. Perms- 1/i cash. bal-
ance in 1 and years, with istereet ou deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for Sole. containing !", acre, eaoll of rait-
mad and north of emol to fair ground... It Is a
cheap lot for some one deeming a house in Hoto
knot% tile. Praw $110.0u.
- No. 10.
Lot for sale centai•ing% of ao acre and situ-
ated ou Nashville street, opposite South Ken-
net, (lollege. It is a splendid lot for building
purpores. Price $100. A goutl bargain Is In
*tore I.e. some one.
No. 11.
A parcel of grimed contatning Some or 4
seers. otu•ted on Russellville road. just outetile
the corporate limits of the city of Hopkinsville.
and frontlet( the Blakemore property. This
piece of emend has a frontage of WO feet. It is
an excellent piece of property god suacepti-
ble of being .11t% Mei' into 4 or 5 good bedding
ots, with au al enter depth of POO feet. There is
quite a numiwr of fruit trees in bearing on the
place and alai' a good Vine, ard. Vor building
purpoeed there is not a more desirable piece of
propert v or near the city. Price end terms
reasonable.
peach. apple, plum and cberr trees. Price and
terms temsonable.
No. 41.
Farm, oottiated 7 miles west of Hopkinevitl.
on the old unto. road. fives sad o
the pike, an.1 Vilma' I. A it T. R. it.. aow in
conatruction. Lentains IISS acres of land, ISC
cleared, balance timber; of the i.li-sred lau,I
1011 acres is is ctover and grass, balance ta good
state of cultivation. Insprovenienta elltUallt •
collifeelable.1 welling of 6 rooms. kitchen.sMoki
bowie. ice bowie, carriage limier, and other isec-
rosary outbuildings, a good barn. Postern.
stable for 16 or 110 head ot stock. mew crib will
bran bin and shelling room and cow stable fo
6 or eight head of cows attached. These sttibles
hare large, roomy lofts, sidlcient to hold It ton
of bay. oue log 4 frame cabins, the
latter a oh story above each 01,1 urcharo
in bearing and y Quo, orchard of 100 *elect tree
now set years. Plenty tof elock water and
excellent neighborhood. Terms eae) . A psol
to John W. Payee. or L. L. Dade un premise,
No. 0.
Contain. 5.14 acres, all touloer. am. Beau.. tn.
einklog fork, adjouttng thelariar Mrs. Juht,
aud Mark Mei arty . is all goo.1 land and will la.
s. id separately or th oulistirctio• nab mauve
This parcerof SM, menu ma part of thy OW trim.
nielilielisa above number tool tbeuei be set.
SIP A part ol miler, Lod •1 liot desired as a pact
en ine ean noel will be wild separately
Apia- to .1..1.11 . I's) 01 . /1,ide on
prelims. -.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing •bout 175 scree oi
tarot, situated on the OH lauton road. six miles
froin Tlw laud is of good quality
and grows tobacco, core, wheat, clover and
grasses freely. The dwelling ia nit an very
good repair, but with a tittle expeaditure of
money it could be made quite coinfortaloe.
There is • good !tarn and stable besides other
iseprevementa on tbe place. Any oar desiring
a goiel farm could secure a good bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Terms and price
re.goosble.
No. III.
House and lot ill Hophinsville, eltuated on
Russellville street. The house is a large and
commOdioue one, having 9 repine w ith kitchen.
servaat's room, aud all seeeesszy out-bulld-
tags. There is a good new stable on the place
that trill accommodate 11 bead of horses, a
good carriage or buggy bowie. a good cistern,
ic. There are aeree of ground the lot, and
upon it are over WI pesrli, pear and apple trees
full bearing. The location Is healthy sod the
property ta very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot foray of Hopkinaville, Northwest corner
of Jaekson soil Elm streeta„ in Jesup's additive
to said city. Lot fronts on Jackson street 96
feet Mid runs back IVO feet to a 10 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from frost
to leatk. Price 111601.
No. 1.6.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city. toit far from Main, with good room*, all
of which are In exeelleat con.litme. Besides
this. there are a eervants room, kitchen, stable,
coal blouse, *nil in feet •11 necessary outbuild-
ing.. A good cellar and cistern and quite •
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any pontos
wanting a good boilledlioUld see Ole 0110. Price
•n.I terms rearionable.
No. It
Farm. of 114 acres of land near viarrettaburg,
Chrtstlan'coutity. Ky with ou sere. cleared and
betaame One timber. Tbe farm ,s lorsted
within miles of the ilepot or Ow I. A. & T. Itel
resit witch wIll peoetrate the ',antihero pain of
tbe county, and la shoo located within V. Mile Of
churches and a book-house There la a gooddwelling witt. s good rooms. a new Wahl.. that will
shelter la head of stoek, and ail other necessary
outbuildings ou the Mom; alto • barn that will
house Scree of tobaeco. eki acresof the land are
In clover. Terms and price reawniable.
No. Is.
A Wood house sad lot for sate In the city of Hop-
Alusville with lb ree good room., kitchen. servants
room. cistern, linable. dtc., with te sere of land, situ-
ated on /trowel street. It Is an excellent home
and a good bargain Is In store for some one.
No. If.
A farm for sale id BS acres situate-I near the
suburb.' of Garrett/61meg, this county, with
ruse roomy resideace and all necessary out.bitilitings. The soil is of exrcllent ouality.
Also store house and tobacco factory is liar-
reneburg.
No. le.
A good lisieitiess house Itussellville street.
within 1-2 squarest( Id sin, for sale or rent. The
house him a large store room with it eolipie of
room...good fur offices or Ised rooms, 'Wive.
No. 21.
House and lot for sale In the city of Hopkins-
wills and In tbe Souther, portion taming. Lot
containing of an acre. 141co frame dwelling,
with 3 reef rooms:Aso] ball, Kitchen. servant's
roost and all ilecessary outbuildings A good eta-
gere wilts plenty guod stater in It. Primo. MM.
Nu.=
Homes aud lot for sale In eity of Homsduaville, In
trivet of Dr. I). J. titan's rostdouce, frame. 2 Mory
realdenee with S rooms. kitchen /Lc. Price and
terms resoonable
40.
Douse and lot fur sale. oin c larks% llie *trout
uppoeite the resiiknow of Kugiiie 11 Ik.11. Lb*.
eit) of Hopi' in.% ille. The hit rootious 36 acres.
the dwelling is a two story frame, :
mastl room*. kitchen. cellar, staid,. eseriag.
house, in tact sll uesseary outliu 'lilies.. comer
Ale.. quite • variety of frnit trees on t1
Wave. Price mei tense. reasonable.
No.17.
Farm 1-11 Ifili no re* for eat,. eltlisted in Chro,
lian county. 2.). melee vi est of Hop\ ;mit tile. ..•
the Princeton pike, vo IA frame dory build.
lag. rooms. kitchen. smoke house. le
addition to the ,,nublong above then,
la a tenetuesit house a 4 mile of Um
former tole and on the esine There at.
eicellcitt I sill lattNati !vet a lth 1. pens awl doub•
le stied on tile premises. • reek runs tl eough
the idieee and affords e• ;lent otoek wet. r
daring the entire year, .1 o a sever liv.iiins
spring which furnishes, ...rink sir sitter' Al
acres are cleared. balaues In fine tootle lie
le re* have twen in clover for I year. at • .a.
broken up this fall. This is one of il beet
tracts ot lam' is the rounty, every foot of toe
mid being rich DIP& fertile and it ell wimp belt
Uwe nimbi of tobsece, rolal •Isl *beat. A le ex
cellent bargate can secured here. Pr.r.e mot
terms resassamee.
No. M.
Farm for sale in Ibis county 4 ur S suttee from
Itopkinsville aud I tulle from Princetou pia,. of
54 sicres.114 or 7u acres of the laud Is cleared.balance
In ins timber. There is • frame boom. on same
with large alai comfortable rooms, kitchen,
servant's room. good stable. barn, ec. The land-
sin grow a heat, tetuweo, vorn slid grass splendid
ty. Here le a good Ise:gala for some one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. la.
A gond and desirable store-homo, situated at
Kelly's Station, and In 2, or feet of the st. Louis
sod S. K. K. It. The building is a frame one. Magi
feet. with two good family rooms over same.
There skis of ea acre In the lot and the store-houseis admirably adopted for the dry medi• ur grocerybusiness. Apply to nue for price, terms de.
No. 27.
A house &nil lot furcate in the city of Ilopkins•
title, on Jesup Avenue; titers is Is of ground
attached. House bat five good mous, stable,
with 4 stalls and loft, a good cistern. esial holm,
aud all necesmary out bourses. There is oleo a
gissl plank truce •round the prenimes. Price
and terms neasueable.
Nu. M.
House and lot on Jesup Avenue, in ci y of
Hopkinsvillie. The dwelline has live good
rooms, coal Innate and other good sod necessary
out buildings, anti also a good piens
around same. There is acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 19.
Farm of 114 acre. for sale. in the neighbor-
lewd of Sletiebee'e store, l'briatlan roUnty,
Ky., 00 Cerulean Springs road. en acres of the
land are clisared and in goodl state of rultiva-
tion„balaoce In timbe.r, under goud fence.
There is dWelling houee with tno rooms and
ball; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a good vineyard
with choioe grapes; conventeut tu
, churches and pot-office. and in peel oeighisr-
bood Term. and price reasonable.
No. 30.
Irarm for sale, situated in thls c-uunty. within
3 miles of Crofton. containing &Islet 270 acres.
A greater portion al glint land is cleared and in
an excellent state of eultivation, the balance is
in One timber. There Is on the place • Ant-rate
dwelling with 6 good aml comfortable rooma,
barns. stable au.I all other necessary out-
houses There is also on the premises a young.
and rigorous orchard. bearing the latest and
best varieties of peaches, apples, pears &c,
Churches, schools and post odic* are in easy
reach of the place. Prise and terve. reasonable.
No. SI.
House and lot for sale just oetalkle the corpor-
ate II:nits of the city of llopkinsville, between
Wood's mill and the railroad. There is an acre
of ground attai•lied, a gortd frame cottaire and
cabin on the premise, Property rents for $11
per mouth. Price mei terms reasonable.
No. 16.
farm for sale situated about 6 inneetiortheast
of the city of flopkinaville, on tbe middle lurk
of Little river. containing 1u0 scree. 76 acres
of this land it cleared, balance in extraonli-
nerdy fine timber. This land is in excellent()mention for cultivation, every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat, tobacco. coni,
•sd gnomes. There is plenty of iirinking and
stock water on tee plane. There three 13, guud,
meter-failing springs and atreams. There is
aloe &small orchard of select fruit already in
bearing. Innis berries, raepberries. ate. There
is a good double story log Dotage, rea•lii. A atelier
good stable, bares/Ix., on tiw premises. Terms
•nd Lorene reasonable.
No. St
P.operty for stalemconsisting of s. acre of ground
rliabir=7:ct I7e 1 1 y 'a Ni6r1s:1:11 tKy. There is neat and desirable cottage bikini.
In& on the piece. with s good rooms. • box store
louse which could be easily converted Into la ho-
wl. an excellent cistern de. Price low and terms
very remonable.
No. 17.
Property for sale at Kelly'a motion., Christian
'county, K v. rolleliallig of 4 acres of 'rolled, logbuilding with 14 feet rooms. passage aud I shed
roorne, good cistern. There are atom oil the ergot,
lies quite • number of fruit trees &Woad v bear-
ing. Price low and terms reasonable.
No. 116.
rope rty for gale consisting of ta acres of unsaid
altuated at Kelly's vt•tton. rinistlau county, Ky.
Tbere is a good log buildiug Its stories high. vo
*yard.' oldepot here Is a good well oi. the
place. The property is on the L. a N. It. K.
No.
Property for sale at K•Ilr's Station. Christian
county. Ky.. on Itn- I.. & N. 11 K.... acre aground
with box house with ta 0 la feet rooms
No. O.
Property for sale at Kelly., mattes', l'hriettan
county, Ky., on I.. & it. It. there are 6 Ayr., or
ground. Cottage building wile Moms, front and
back porch, lathed, plaatered and nicely papered,
cistern. Jac. 200 fine fruit trees III good bear
No. 41.
TALE One of McLean's Lit- property at Kelly', Mallon. flirtation county,
[(lir belLuilvaenr wmItll t cKalintoonarilleesp7f .landM1301.n412.1"." del'UL te""d lug
bouyalit and vigorous you ant feel the
next day. Only 25 Celli& a vial. Sold froirmarra-nkt smioirelle
by 11. B. Garner. and Ben. S. Campbell. contains 166 acres, No. 1timber, 116 mire open Imo' in gots! heart, ha•..
leg been clovened and well cultivated for six
Tile Holstein vow C▪ 1°Ihible' owned by erfalitirn,; gaTildeb,Hrermutithrelsr. "; .7" flariBed 'St*:
w a v desirable; Price Vri per acre Tt rms easy. of any proposed line ofSmith. Powell Lanib, ot raeUse, aburolanee for sto,•k; gond fence'', and in everyclosed her 6-year-old record Au/. 17.
No. 65
Farm for sale coutaining 240 acres of lam*.
situate,1 in the southern portion of the county
in the Neliesies.1 Ili, double tog
Minot, Mitt+ 6 rooms. kttehet, est.. ns. stelae,
barn, ci.O.ero,epring. Thia !rind calends down
Little *ever. 'More also lo gmel 1,1111.1 On the
place. Ala° villa a variety of fruit trees now
In bearlike. A bout lota seers of tbe land are
cleared, bal•nce in One timber. This land is
rich and well adapted b. the groWth of tob•Mto,
Caen and wheat. Price and term. reasouable.
No. Ie.
Farm for sale of 250 acre*. situated is
south Christian , tlie Newstead
neighborhood. with duelling of t good MOM*, 1
Cabin«, smoke tenter, exceilent stables and
crib*, a large and ronintodtutial barn. There are
illee 2 Ane Deli pende on the Kneads., good.
!Weer-falling spring, width affords a natural
itairy house, *leo a large cutters. A Layout ha.
aerie. of this lahit culti ation, lial•Iltie is
One timber. This land ',peculiarly adapted 14
the production la tobacco, it heat and corn. A
bargilia cen had in tbe purchatie of this tract
Prier and terms reasonable.
No. 60.
Farni for sale consiating of SOO acres of laud.ititki•ted in ( lirlatian county. Ky.. I mile.
north% est ef Hoptin.v ills, on the Buttermilk
• There is a gissl eottage dwelliug of five
rooms, with frout and liaek porch, good stables.
crib and bani that will bouts 15 acres of tool -ac•
co. oil the place There io sloe an excellent it p•
pie orchard. a good sell and a branch of octet
failieg stock water on the presuises Abe. 64
acres of fine timber. This laud le fertile awl
well to the growth of tobacco. corn.
w beat, clover, ex.
No.61.
Fann forrale, situated ia Christian county.
Ky.. about 9 milts front Hopi, insville, OW
Nemeses.' viefsery, rontaising Warren of land,
all of which is ...leered laud. Mere is a good
cistern and an abundance of stock water 011
the farm. There is a frame building with two
rooms on the premises.; also a good barn, lea
house . Also a young peach and •pple or•
chard now in bearing. The neighborhood 10
which this land is latest...dm a good one. School,
and e harebell convenient. A good naill within
II, Toiled of the place. The producti•e quality
of Ow land is exceptionably good. Price and
terms reasonable
•
BENEVOLENT soCiETIES.
Htlefiltiai I PIC). V. A . F. • • . .
W. W Clark. fg,
Titornas Rodman a
r. J.. Waller J a
k. M. estrieitt, Tr ea-
ti. theirs.. , Swe'y .
Bryan Hopper, 8. D.
A P. Da•eaport, J. 1).
W. B. Leader, a.
`
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, ird
Thompson Block. ant Monday eight le
Month
oltIENTAI, if AFTER NO. 14., Z.. • .le.
Stated convoc•Dosis Mooday of *Orb
inontli at n Mewl, Hall
No. 52.
Faro al Im1 acre. Signaled nes, Nowstead
Christian county Ky., with a comfortable doub-
le log cabin, good barn and all neneseary out-
buildangeou the place, also a good well, stock
pond, mid the land is cleared. This place is
within 34 mitre of the I. A & T. It It. laud of
excellent quality,
No U
Farm iif 1Sn acres situated near Newstead
Christian county, Ky.. within 12 miles of Hop-
k insviile and mile,. of the I. A. A T It It.
There are two good log cabins .•• the place. &Imo
barn. stabler, de .144 acres cleared balauce us
fne timber land rich and productive.
Farm for :As. c..ntaining Is.: acres, situated
in the virinily of }iambi-Wife. hoettan rountl.
K y„ on the Cadiz lind Madisonville rou.l. ,0
acre* cleared. balance in gond timber. There
els good ,Imible log house with four rooms and
hall, a large sbediled barn, ',table. cabin. two
good spring,. And a tine apple orchard OD the
place. in cheap end sill be wild on easy
tenth'.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily Waite by successful opera-
tors in Stacks, Grails and ell.
These in westmeios frequently pay from $500 to$2.1410 are or niore or, each thou invested.
Addresa for circular..
WI1.1 IAM E. %RE'S,
Banker and Broker.
• 41 Broadway. New Torii.
kin
I %I F h l•
GRANITi
ILABBLE
Mounts
Worimanship Unsurpased
Tiir
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virgini s And Springs Streets
Hopkinsville. - KV.
Sael llairdills & Co,
Keel, el .i.g pi.blir tlitli
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIM CUTTIFts,
SHAVING
CHAMPOOINV.
HAIK.DYKISto,
BOoTBLAt Anil
Hair Dressing
Dime in the very beetstyie sanded B
Jones and I. H. Jones. All
Petite mod Skillful learkere-
Don't forget the place.
v. l le at.. adiotalas IseiressOMaa
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and rosonny stamp •nd ample IRCet.111 mode
Ilion for borties. slp•Clal &Mention given to furnish
rg sgood horses and vehicles to all III err %miaow
elesilione coneectioe everinthers
MAMMOTH CAVE.
iota Great Aral W Under.
Write for club ratea avid get 10 or more of your
friends tu visit this intereeting t' ave. Seamus
ticket to see free to summer boarders. The
cooleet su mer resort k *ow . Thermometer 81
degress at the -nuuth of tbe cave A good hand
in attenitane W. C CUIIISTuCK,
twee Hassneek Cave Hotel.
1.1•Flt CITY KT.
She has given during that tinie a itt le
more titan 26,000 pounds of milk, or
shout Reventy pound* a day. The high-
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
advertl,.. la American• •
rut previous record wee 23,775 pounds. uated immediately on the Greeeillie road paper:, I - addressincrJ
--. .........-
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Seratt hes
of every kind cured in 30 lin llll Les by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no
other. This never falls. Sold by II. B.
Garner, Druggist, HopkinstrIlle Ky.
No. 411.
Farm for Sele.-Traet of Ill acres. in this
comity. 54 milts northeast of Hoplifoliville,
Seventy -five acre* of this land •re in tiniber,
and eslanee eh
-stroll and in an excedent *tato
of cultiv elem. There is a double log relit n Its
SOIL story and a half high. on the place, kiten-
neand all neeeseary outbuildings. There are
shot I good barna, blacksn.ith shop, good spring
of never failing water and an abun.'asce of
stock water. •Ise eight etre* in or tbard or7...v.,,,. ., ..„..,„.....„....„,„„„ „:„.„..„,,:,..,,..,....,........,.•..,
Geo. I . Kowell Co.,) • )
Freivene per Advertising INA110114A.
10 Spruce St , Mira, York.
Send 1 Oats. for 100-Page Paimagetakst
It.. Thomas Rod-
man. H. P.,' , J. .
Pritchett. K.; It.. 111a.
sterntt„ b. Comp. J.
. H.:Comp
It. W. -tone. P • :
Lump. Bryan. Hokper,
it. A. C . ; Comp. M •
A oder.soi. G M Sd V;
Con, R. M. Fairleigli.
G. . }I V ; Comp.
H. •Iernalky„
U. lad V.;
Comp, b. . !seder, 1 ream.
" Inetrich. ttec'y.
W. it. Laroler.
• (a1111 NO.& k . .
Sr. Kt r. I.. warier...c.c.
" Hunter Wood. aeneraliseinio
• " Thonias Weisman. l'•pt. Gen.
a t.e.rge YelrideX ter. Prelate
a " S. L. Salter, sem. 1%
• " lt, W. Stone. Jr. W.
tA' is.. Skerritt, st'd Br.
• " K. W .E,I art., sae Br.
• H. H A bernatt.y, Warder
▪ " J. W . Pritebett,Treastrer.
" '• C. H !Let-order.
S. Leader. C. of Ls. .
11()YAL AKCANUM,Iiiil'hIbmVII. ECM'
/es. I. Landes. kag..CieLetill. O. 44.
ThiCht gD.tevtirgeReg, Pesilest.K. as.
0. W , Wiley. timeline.
M.O. Smith, Orator.
U LipaLiDe. Treasurer
J. P. Braden Collector.
lieo.C. Wag, beeretar)
John Young, Guide.
Tee. P. Winfree, Sentinai
111 e esMt:: r el lat G4 tuba T br .0 rod& y • la seek nesvash.
OA YON COUNCIL NO.SCH.niEN nu lee INS
J. M. Wyman. e.C.
v. wLi.petc oraeb:,tr'seehi rcf Ceaseiryeseibr.
L.P Pa) ne. Treasurer
T. J. Blain. Prelate.
0.• W.▪ Long, b• oard.
J c Day. sentry
Trueirea -J. it. Hipkins, T. 1twAeti• sad
did lea 116C ba • It, NO. alle,
f P.. Hall aid etti Monday i a
HONOR.
a. II. Anderson, Dictator.
leap Orr. Vice Dictum,.
T. L. Smith. Awl DIntalor,
1. Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Re porter.
J. II Forney, Treasurer.
Hunter wood, chaplain.
3. M. Dennis, Medical Kiamoser.
I.  AP. Pita. Guard.
I W. Pyle. (Outside bused.
EVERGREEN LODel E., NO. Sa. It. OP P.
J 11, Gast, P C.
If J. gamest: c
w Wright, V i .
W. Collins. Prelate
.1 W. Payne. K K. •
K. v. West 21. of r.
c N. Mew Ilan., of
Mot Eli.. at Arms.
it. B. Ellie In Guard.
it. W. Henry. Out Guard; W. ( Wright, T.
for L. T ; J. A. Young. E. G. Sebree and Join
W. Payne. Trustees W. A Pend.
Lodge meeto the 1.1 A11.14111 Thursdays is ••••
airy month.
ENDOWMKNT it A N K. Ur P.
Meets every 2,1 Monday ,n e•ery 'moot .
L. K. Oat is, Pres't.
Wiley,V. P
It. 11 Anderson, See'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS or TUX GOLDIIN (Atoms.
Meets the Int and id Fridays in each usootai
ti.. W. Norwood. N. C.
Roe. A . Rogers, K. R.
Porter Smith, F. K. R.
J. W. 1. Smith, Treasurer.
kruest Foulke, H.
Tom Gaines., P.
V. W. Crabh,W.
J. C. Day, IL
ANCIENT OBDICk OF UNITKII WOIKKU104.
Time of meeting, Sil and 4th Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee. Y. W.
s. A. Moore. 1.1. F.
Illoayen, 0
B gmembaum,
A. 8 aldwell, F.
W. I'. Wright, R.
R. F. West, IL
GILLEN ItIV 1.0libli. So. 1st, I. 0 0. I.
Its W. N la.
F Henderson, .
W T Rorie, See'y. !
D It. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday night.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, No 11, I. o to. v
W. c. Wright, C. P.
H. F. lleCanay, H. P.
▪ tien.terion. s. tr.
A. If . Anderson. J. W.
W. T. Solite, bee'y
D. R. Beard, Treas.
Lodge meets 1st aid 54 Thursday sights.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
James A. Young. J. P. J.
William? Route. J.
W . Wright. AWL
John Moa. on. Cashier.
A Boirew Seargent. Examiser.
3olia I . Day, Herald.
Thomas .1. Prelate.
1.0tioSelomin. WatChman.
John Young, H. F. Ige4...shay snit Lout. .
ylite, TrUstelle.
1. M. L A -Itoome over Itureell's drylgoods
Sore, corner Main and Ninth. Itoome open an
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday ei ening., from
6 to la o'c'ork.
COLORED 1.0DGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meet* Ist and 5.1 Monday evening i each
mouth. T kio'cluek, at their lodge room, Main
street. second story over Homer lead Overshia-
sr's building. It. McNeal. Preeideat; Ned Tura
ner,FSecHE'Lio11 LAWGE, No. TI, D. B. Ir.
efeet• 1st and Srd Tuesday nights is reaspera
Hat). Court street. E. %%titans. W . ; 1.. 8.
Buckner. Secretary.
111USADORA TEMPLE, NO. IIS, 8. OF F. •
Meets. id and ith Tuesdays In each mouth is
C. B. Y. Pootell's black Court street.
Augusta Hornell, W. P: C•rrie Henke, r;
Katie Cask,. Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE0L,Oloilik1No. ti. U. U.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Haillier
aad Overshiner's Ila 31 aim street. Charism
Jesup N, i;; William Gray, V. K. W. Glass, .•
P.8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1107. la. N. O.
OF F.
moleneethts, isstilaiiint .61%801 Wae,t1 6a;yc Pea esh
BILL I.Ontilt NO. 1St% III II -meets Ind
meld in each month at their Lodge room at
7 :34) o'clock Henry Guyna, Preseleist. . II
Harris. Secretary.
Ague Cure
_ 
AYER'S
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. lt
Never fails to cure every form of disorder .,
In every cam, when used in aceordstire
Mel not only neutralizes Miasmal', iskiool.
with directions. 11 ceutains no quinine.
but stimulates the Liter to healthy action.
gives tone to the stomach, mod promote.
40 years I have lived in local i-
disorders ; have been the suldect
ties abounding in Malarial
of their attack.s in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
tbe appetite.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
able and safe as Ayer's .1 gut
directions, U will never fail to
Core. Taken according to
"Gentlemen: For more than
Is Warranted,
"Pottersvine, Texas, t
Jan- 15, 1884. 1
.
1-7
.
.
cure. 
.
J. B. M. FIEN'T ER." 
..
.
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ST
DR C ATER is. CO., Lowell, Masa
1.. Dr-L4..•gt-tA.
I'r Ice $1; six bottles, SS.
THE criesr
Through Trunk Line
l';,,C°c,
Withal Change and with Spud lierivalei
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
Free St Louts, Evansville sad
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TI11101 Gil ilia CH frosn sheer, elites to
Na•lolils • nd Phatismoira, mating direr{ cos
ascri.,no with
P'sa.1.1rramaa. Pa:ace Cate
%flints, lllll Mason, Jactisesell
si..1 points la Florida •
cosnection• are WISP se Guthrie east
• to ti.r all pante
NOtt it, EA1T, SOUTH & W
10 l'o:eese l'aliwe lbws
'MIGRANTS 8.`.e.'":.1,;,e
••••.y• %recoil is. rates
"se luente thl• ',aspen. roe ea,
• •oi". C. P. ATIORt. G F. T
